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EDITORIAL:
Youth in the South
Victims of crisis

People of Little Rock

los Angeles, Calif.

1sl Nisei appointed
10 vice-consut posl
HONOLULU. -

Tadao Kobayashi.

will vote (and the whole one of the fcw Nisei in the emnation will be watching) I p~o.Yment
?i the Unit~
St~es
for·
elgn serVIce, and hl5 wue have
tomorrow on w he the r departed this past week for Ka-

they 'Want their local
high schools integrated.
th
h d
If
ey ee Governor
Faubus and their own social traditions, the people

rachl, Pakistan.
Visiting relatives and f r i end s
here for the past two weeks, Kobayashi will-serve as U.S. viceconsul there for a two-year period.
He is the first Nisei to be ap11
pointed to sucb a post.
Wl vote overwhelmingly
Appointed as foreign service ofto bar Negro students ficer in early 1957, he holds deand thus prepare for the I grees from the Univ. of Hawaii
likely resort to private and Michigan State Univers~

Wi:~

operation of the schools
along Jim Crow lines and

s~:ikan

and other states of the
Soutb, private operation
is a device to thwart the
enforcement of federal
court orders. Inevitably
the plan will be subject.
ed to a long penod of adjudication.
Whether the schools

(JACL News Service)
CHICAGO. - All Americans of
Japanese ancestry were urged to
contribute to the political party of
their choice by Shigeo Wakamatsu,
national president of the Japanese
American Cilizens League.
Noting that the recent 15th Biennial National JACL Convention in
Salt Lake City. Utah, unanimously
adopted a resolution urging all
Nisei to participate in the current

the co-chairmen said.
The Fresno JACL is plannillg
the gala celebration to oommemorate its 35t.b year. Originally
known as the American. Loyalty
League, the group was organized
by Dr. TIl.Oma Yatabe, now of

HILO.-A man who has helped
more than 1,200 former aliens gain
American citizenship will receive
public recognition for his community service at a picnic at Coconut Island on Oct. 12.
James M. Hirano of Hilo is that
man, and the testimonial picnic
affair is being sponsored by the
Japanese Chamber of Commerce
and Industt·y of Hawaii.
Hirano started his naturalization
work in 1946 when officials of
the Japanese American Citizens
League came from Salt Lake City,
to seek funds to lobby for passage
of the Walter-McCarran Act. Funds
were solicited with the aid of
many prominent residents from
the Territol·Y·
The act was passed over President Truman's VelO, and took effect December 24, 1952.

Against this picture, of
course, is the smug-shaking reminder of Oct. 4,
when the sputnik Age
began a year ago. The SAN MATEO JACL
curriculum of studies in
TO HOST NOV. 2 N(-W~D
scores of school systems
has been stiffened, the ANNUAL CONVENTION
school day lengthened, SAN MAT E O. - Preliminary
promotion requirements plans for the Northern California·
Western Nevada J ACL District
toughened and federal Council
convention in November
aid to schools greatly ex- were begun recently by the San
Mateo chapter with 1he selection
panded.
of Tomeki "Nig" Yamada as geR'
More and more stu- eral cbairman.
dents in college are ma- The business session and idnner
joring in science and on Sunday, Nov. 2, will be held
in the Pacifica room of the Villa
mathematics.
Hotel. Arrangements for the con·
While the muscle of vention site were completed reo
.American education is be- cently by Saiki Yamaguchi, locaing toned to match the hon chairman.
challenges of the Sput- Present plans call for a bridge
night Saturday, No\,. 1, and golf
nik Age, the school issue and bowling tournaments. The loin the South appears to cal Nisei Bowling League and
be an irritant to demoral-I peninsu.la Fairways golf club are
.
. making arrangements for these at·
lZe the general acadenuc tractions, according to Tom Maruatmosphere.-H. H.
tani., chapter president.

drive of both major parties to
broaden popular financial support
for political campaigns, Wakamatsu called attention to the fact
that t~e
Republicans are conducting thei.r campaign for nejghborto-neighbor solicitations from Sept.
14 to Oct. 14, while the Democrats
will make their door-to-door campaign from Sept. 26 to 29.
Former Presidents Harry S.
Truman and Her be r t Hoover
have joined in endorsing the current campaign slloDSGred by tlle
American HeJ'itage Foundation
in coojuJlction with the Advertising Council of America to promote the theme "Don't Pass 'the
Buck~ive
a Buck to tnc Party
-of Your Choice".
The JACL is among tne more
than 100 national oTganizt~s
that have endorsed this experiment in democra~y.

The JACL official pointed out
that almost all political contribuChicago.
tions come from relatively fE;1V
A benefit movie will be held at people. Accol'dingly, these relativeCal theater here on Tuesday, Oct.
14, with proceeds to go toward
defraying expenses of the anniver·
sary observance, it was announced.
The planning committee a 1 so
said persons having photographs
or information pertaining to the
35-year old chat)ter should contacl
Seiichi Mikami, souvenir booklet
chairman, at 1428 K ern St., HONOLULU. - Buddh-ist leaders
Fresno.
here have expressed grave con·
cem that the Obon dances this
stimmel' had been taken out 01
the realm of religious temples iote
Waikiki's entertainment-h u n g r y

Bussei leaders rap
commercialization
of 'obon' dances

I. I all 'It 200 f
-.....
pleu ~,
ormer aI"lens
Man Wh0 ne
galil U.S. dtizenship 10 be recognized
~

Friday, Sept. 26, 1951

plan for p litical campaigns

" .

IFRESNO. -

lOc

JACL endorses· 'Give a Buck'

fresno JACL s 35'lh Anniversary banquet
I, date, sile shifted; Oct. 19 at Edison High

The E dis 0 n High
School auditorium has been announced as the locale for the
35th anniversary banquet of the
Fresno JACL on Sunday, Oct. 19.
The changes ilt date and place
b
for the cele 1ation program were
reported by Dr. Kikuo Taira and
Fred Hirasuna, co-chairmen. The
event was originally scheduled
Oct. 24 and 25 at the Fresno County Fairgrounds cafeteria.
open under private aus- Saburo Kido, wartime National
pices or not, and regard- JACL president and now of Los
less of the legal issue in- Angeles, will be keynote speaker
volved the youths of Lit- at the b~nquet.
.
Entertamment program, whlch
,
. .
tIe Rock and other cIties, was originally scheduled a day
-while and Negro-are \ following the banquet, will be held
victims in this collision of ~mediat.lY
following the banquet
m the reVlsed one-day observance,

.f e d era11aw an d st at e t raditions. The youths are
losi.ng valuable classroom
hOUTS to which their
American heritage entitles, them, hours which
cannot be recaptured, opportunities which cannot
be regained.
This is the tragedy of
the entire struggle. Children are trapped help·
lessly in a fight in which
their elders seem less
concerned with education
than with the legal dodges involved in maintaining an outmoded social
pattern.

Published Every Week -

to~!

a~e:

e referring to the
Hirano has persuaded aliens to dances conducted by John Harele·
attend the citizenship classes held r.oad, promoter of the Interna·
by the Department of Public 10- bonal Market Place.
struction and has volunteered to! The Rev. Erne~t
S. Hunt of the
inter,r'l'et the e)-aminatirms at all Soto :::'l'ission sai~
he .;vas "greatly
final hearings since February upset about thlS.
Bon dances
1953.
' should be under religious custody
He is chairman of the naturali- and not be placed in an area
zation committee oE the JCCIH where liquor is sold ... The peoand is president of the Stationer':: pIe were commercializing a sacred
Corp., Ltd.
ritual."
The Rev. Jitsumvo Uyehara 01
the McCully Shingon Temple said
SAN DIEGO JACL SETS
that if the dances are held out
of the temples. they should bE
DR. HARA MEMORIAL
termed "folk, not bon, dancps".
Harcleroad later explained that
SCHOLARSHIP FUND
SAN DIEGO.-The kindnes. of an the dancers were amateur hobby·
anonymous donor who contribut- ists whose services were suggest·
ed to the recently established San ed by the Japanese Chamber of
Diego J ACL scholal'ship fund was Commel·ce. A group of 35 dancers,
made in the memory of past presi- singers and drum beaters danced
dent and the late Dr. George Hata. one a week without pay. he said.
it was revealed this week as the
winners were named.
They al-e Carolyn K. Inou.ve, 18,
.;hler of Mrs. Yoshiko Takemoto, 3727 'Newton Ave.; and
Tetsuden Kashima, 18. son of Mrs.
Yoshiko ,Kashima, 1929 Teak St SAN FRANCISCO. - Walter TaBoth ]958. June .hon01· g.radlt~s
ke!'hita. who was awarded a plaof San DIego HIgh received $:>0 que in the California metropolitan
each.
daiJy news coverage competition
On the scholar~ip
committee from Covernor Knight in conjuncwere Joe Owashl, chmn.; Mrs. tion with the State Fail, has been
Mari Kowase. Mrs. Risa Koike witb the San Rafael Independent(well known Issei cftizen), and Journal for the past six years,
Taro Matsui·
the Hokubei Mainichi reported last
Miss Inouye, now majoring in week.
mathematics at the Univ. of CaliTakeshita. a grad'late from Stan·
forma at Berkeley, was student ford Uni\'crsih', rf:ceived tile r,labody vice-president, Senate presi· que for his coverage of the San
dent, active throughout he!' four Ra fael downtown fire of J ulv 29
years of high school as class of - 1957. for which he and his ~e\":
fieer, Latin Club president, Ja- paper were h 0 nor e d previously
panese Girls Club pre ident and with a top Associated Press award
Demoiselles president.
in its California-Nevada news writKashima, majoring in zoology ing contest.
at Univ. of California at Berkeley,
He is married to a Tokvo-born
was a varsity letterman in wres- girl, whom he met while ~erving
ling and cross country, and ac- in the Army during the occupation
tive in the Boys Federation, was years. A 1955 graduate of San
Photo Club president and treas- Francisco College for Women. she
mer in the Jr. YBA.
is employed a a mathematician

ly few expect favors from those
Vlhom they help elect to publie

offices. Favoritism and corruption
sometime I'esull The ('urrent cam:paign is to try to substitute millions of dollars from the millions
of citizens for the millions from
the few. In this way, it is felt
that elected public officials will be
more inclined to vote and to govern
according to the merits of the
i sue. rather than on the bash; of
campaign funds.
Wakamatsu quoted Mr. Truman's
explanation for the need for this
program:
"The broadest possible participation in politics by 'our citizens
is vital to our democracy. This
participation should include not
only voting, but also financially
upporting the p a I' t y of one's
choice to assure a more responsive government beholden not to
the few special jnterests but to all
"Those who have studied the
matter tell us that about 90 pel'
cent of our political contributions
come from about 1 per cent of
the people. This is a situation
that cries for a remedy. The 'Don't
Pass ·the Buck' project can he a
giant stride forward in supplying
the cure."
"Nisei Americaus bave prided
themselves OIl being exemTllary
citizens," Wakama1su declared
in appealing for the cooperation
of bis fellow Americans in this
campaign to make political l'ontributions a practical demonstration in democracy in action.
.. Accordingly, every Nisei is
urged to give at least one dollar
to the pOlitical party of his or
hf'r choice when he or she is
asked for a contribution. A dollar is not much to pay for the
privilege of being an American
and especially for havin~
issues
and questions detemlined on the
basis of merit and need, and nut
because of campaign contributions trom tbe vested interests."
Wakamatsu revealed that lctters
had been sent to the American
Heritage Foundation and to the
Democratic and Republican National Committees informing them
of J ACL's resolution in this rega.-d. In his letters, he expressed
the hope that a historic precedent
for citizen-participation in campaign financing, as well as in
tbe actual campaigning, will be
established by successful drives
I for small contributions thi~
year
! by the majOl' political pai'ties.

Nisei reporter for San Rafael daily
wins Slate Fair news writing conlesl

I

for the Univ. of California Rodintion Laboratory. She WilS recently
naturalized an American citizen_
Takeshita told tht> Jlokllhpi 1\13inichi that "like in any othflr
commllnH.v, there have heen i"f)o
lated instance' of radal bla"
in Ma rin County. lie citE'd the
('ecl'nt denIal of Dr. S. I. lIayaka\\ a':' appfication fur member'hip in the l\larin Rod and Gun
Club. And "~eltra
Nisei have
reported havin~
difficulh bu ~
homes in certain arf'a', bul theae
have been isolated ('a~e
."
Besides Dr, Hayakawa. therc are
several well-known Nisei in Marin
County: George Murata and BlU
Shimizu in the field of land!lcape
gardening, engineer Mike Nogucbi
and another Nisei in Mill VaDe,.
who opened business in the Corte
Madera shopping center.
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E.·cppt fOl' Director', Report, opinions expressed by
colurr,ntsts do not n~cesarl1'
rellect JACL policy
BARRY K. RaNOA .... Editor
FRED TAKATA .... Bus.

-----

....

Editor: After reading Mike Ma·
saoka's column in the September
12 issue of the Pacific Citizen.
we must confess that "'e are somewbat confused.
There was no "historic re\'ers!ll
of policy" at the 15th Biennial
Convention in Salt Lake City as
far as international relations were
concerned. In Mike's own words,
" . . . the National Council voted
51 to one to consider all major
problems y,;th international implications, especially as they may
relate to Japan, which dlrectb
affect the welfare of Americans o'
Japanese ancesk'y on an issue to
issue basis through a specially
established National Committee on
International Relations."
To quote Mike further:
.. . .. there was gene!'::!l agreement that JACL should confine its
concerns in the international field
to those relating to Japan whicb
direcUy affect Americans of Japanese ancestry and then. only to
actual or proposed legislation before the Congress and actual or
proposed administrative action by
the Federal Government.
Not 'Japan Lobby"
"There was no suggestion that
J ACL should become either an
apologist for our State Department
or a "Japan lobby", or that JACL
would undertake to become involved in any and all questions
relating to United States-Japan relations. including commercial and
political matters.
"The only suggestion was that
that in those few matters relating
to Japan which directly affect the
SALT LAKE CITY. - Heart of the available at reduced prices and the welfare of Americans of Ja·
four-day national JACL Convention orders for convention pictures will panese ancestry that may be under
will be un folded inside ot four be taken.
consideration by the Congress or
hours with various reports and
Seiko Ka!'ai. nominations com· the Government, the JACL, on a
the playing of recordin gs cut duro mittee chairman, announced a ne\\ selective basis, along with many
ing the conclave tonighl as Salt slate of officel's for 1959 is being other national and local organizaLake JACL holds its firsl general considered. Further nominations tions with an interest in the mainmeeting of th e fall season at the will be accepted from the floor tenance of friendly relations beBuddhist Church hall.
at the meeting tonight, provided tween the United States and Japan,
Sue Kaneko will reporl on the the nominees have agreed to run. would refer the subject to a speInstallation of new ofiicel's will cial National Committee for study
··U,S .. J a pan Relations" phase
while J eanne Koni shi and Grace be held at the gala New Years and recommendation.
Kasai will covel another ma jor dinner·dance.
I ..... J ACL will only continue
item of the convention dealing with
to do what is has been doing
A post-convention social is also
the youth program. Othel lepOIts
for the past 30 years, informing
beiJlg
planned
for
the
convention
wiU be made by.
the legislative and ex e cut i v e
Rose Kanzak i. Georg.. Yoshimoto. board members and workers at branches of our views as to the
Rae Fujimoto. Alice Kasa i. Ichi Doi the IIi-Tone Club in Murray. adequacies. urgencies, and dangers
and K ay Tel'ashima.
Oct. 11, 8 p.m. Buffet service of contemplated legislation or adand refL'eshments are included ministrative action that affect
Julia Kiyoguchi of Salt Lake
in the 75 cent pel' person assess- Americans of Japanese ancestry:'
City and Grace Endo of Midvale,
menlo
who I)laced second and third in
Modus Operandi
the National JACL Essay Con·
We believe that the understandtest, will bt: present to read
Son of 'Potato King'
ing of the majority of the deletlteir essays.
gates who voted at the National
heads electronics job
Council meeting was that the
James Dorsey, who recorded ·
Rindge Shima. former San Fran· J ACL would enter into any phase
convention proceedings and is busy
with his wife cutting records on cisco electrical appliance business· of international rebtions only when
order from chapters, will play man before the war and son oj the welfare of Americans of Japathe late George Shima, the famous nese descent is directly affected,
special events recordings.
Convention boo k let s wiJl be "Potato King" of Stockton, was and that the newly constituted
recently named director of the National Committee on Internanew product development division tional RelatiQps would. in effect,
Nisei partner to huge
of the Pioneel' Electronics Corp. determine when that welfare is af·
Shima will broaden the com· fected.
apartment development
Practically speaking, the policy
pany's mil ita r y and industrial
MOU~TArN
VIEW. - G r 0 u n d· cathode ray tube and diversifica. remains essentiaUy the same. The
breaking ceremonies were held tion prouram. The firm is located main difference is that a modus
Sept. 10 for a $5,000,000 g.arde.n 'I in West Los Angeles and is a operandi has been established to
apartment development, whl.ch IS a producer of television picture detel\nine when the welfare ot
known as Cloverdale Courts,. III the tubes and special purpose tubes. Americans of Japanese descent is
Moffett Blvd.-Bayshore Highway
directly affected. In retrospect. we
9.rea, it was announced by George '
believe that the PSWDC proposal,
rsukagawa and Charles McCand·
as revised and presented at the
:"
less. co·owners.
last Co~ncil
meeting, would bave
Approval for the project by the
been much less confusing and
more nearly the statement that
Mountain View city council was
voted alter 2~
years of effort
met the desires of the majority
through the planning commission I Popular m 0 vie star Vincent of the delegates.
It would be well for our National
and council. The subdivision in· Price has accepted an invitation
volves 14 acres for 473 garden· to be a guest or the West Los Board and our Washington Repre·
type apartments.
Angeles J ACL Auxiliary "Jobs for sentative to bear in mind that
Junior" benetit dance, it \\I a ' an· there has been no mandate gh'cn
them by the National Council to
nounced thIS week.
Nisei heads 240-home
Final plans for the Oct. 4 party pass judgment publicly, as an
$6 million development
<It Sallta Monica Elhs Club. 21st organization, on questions of public
law or polic), WiUl international
ANTIOCH. - A 240·home develop. and Wilshin: Blvd., are being
implications, unless first referred
ment on the Lake Alh lmDra pro· checked bv Mrs. Tom Watanabe,
to and then recommcndtXl by the
ject here s tarted last we"k with dance chauman, and Mrs. Yo Tsu·
National CommIttee on Internaribbon-cutting ceremonies. it \'a~
ruda , orche,:;tra chairman. The two
tional RelatIOns.
announced by Mitsuteru Kakashi· had visited Price at the Allied
FRED HIRAStmA
rna, prominent East Ool'land nul'''' Artists studio, where he is cur· Fresno JACL,
eryman and president f the Lake I'enlly engaged during the fIlming
Alhambra Developmcnt Co.
of a mystery thriller, "The House
About 160 homesill's will ha\'e on the Haunted Hill", to be n~'
irl'ntage on th e man·made lake l"ased next Janual·Y. They werr
:omplete Line ot Orten tal !'0<>Q0
Wh~'n
co:opleted. ';Onlr Sli,OOO.OOU introduced to him by Han,) JO/l.:5,
Tofu, Age. M. uro &: Sea S . .
will ha\'c been inve. ted in, the a:sistant director.
ru£.E Dn...IVERY IN CITY
13115 Fenl<eU Ave. - ON J...G6Dt
de 't;lopment, accordinl!! to Wesley I Ticket' fer the danc" are being
D. Bu h or the Antioch Chamber, .'old by Auxiliarv member: and
Detroit 11, Mich.
vI Commerce.
\\ ill bt!
ailable "t tr.,,, door.
'

(6)

Mgr.

Fro....he
Frying Pan
By sill Hosokawa
:1

Tokyo, Japan
QUICK LOOK-The outwarJ changes that have taken place since I was in 10kyo eight years ago are im·
mediately a ppal'ent. Tokyo is dressing better, eating
better, has more money to spend and has more to spend
it on. Building is booming.
The Japanese mtlsses have discovered the gasoline
~ngie
and the result is near·chaos. Imagine Los Angeles today without freeways. That is roughly the situation here today with roads clogged with automobiles,
tru~ks,
tricycle trucks and scooters of all sizes and
shapes. Many of the drivers seem to be frustrated Kamikaze pilots with scant regard for either the courtesies or the legalities of driving.
E ight years ago. many men were dressed in what
were obviously cut-down castoff GI khakis and threadbru:e shirts. The women were in nondescript cotton
hOUSE> dresses. Today, even though almost everyone
goes about without a coat due to oppressive Indian sum11ler heat, clothing is neat, well-cut, of good quality, attradive.
Another matter that has Westernized the appearance
of Tok,oites today is their eyeglasses. A large percentage wear glasses a~d
their frames used to give them
quaintly owlish expressions . Well, it seems frame manufacturers suddenly have become style conscious and
taking a page out of the American book, are outfitting
their myopic customers with up-to-date spectacles.
Result is that it is virtually impossible to distinguish
y oung Tokyoites today from well-dressed Nisei men
a nd ", omen on the streets of San Francisco, Los Angeles, Seattle or Denver.
FLAG IN THE SKY-Perhaps a word should be said
here ahout Nippon's pride and joy, Japan Air Lines,
. his country's only international air carrier, wnich flew
me to Tokyo.
The men who made the plans started on the sensible premise that anyone running an airline had virtually only two choices-to buy and fly either Douglas
planes or Constellations, both American. The only opportunity to make ,Japan's new airline different, then,
was to offer a kind of in-flight service that would be
uniquely and charmingly Japanese, built on a long
tradition of gracious hospitality.
Japan Air Lines has succeeded in this aim to the
extent that its flights are carrying near capacity loads.
Most .Japa nese will never be in financial position to ride
their flag carrier, but they have every reason to be
proud of it. There are ambitious plans for extending
l'outes to Europe, and perhaps evenlually around the
world. Their realization seems to be only a matter of
time:
BI LINGUAL NEWSMEN-'We were silting around
shooting the breeze with some Nisei newspapermen
when John Fujii (Yomiuri) observed that no young Japanese American journalists were appearing on the
Tokyo "o,;enc.
A substantial number of Nisei newspapermen hold
key j()hs ill Tokyo with Associated Press, United Press
International and the four English language dailiesJapan Times, l\1aini.chi, Asahi Evening News and YomiUl·j Most of them have been here since pre-war years.
They are products of the Anlerican hungry 'thirties,
Nisei of various educalional backgrounds who headed
for J apan in search of opportunity. They found their
ability to write English (if they spoke and read Japan·
r~se,
much the better) was a salable skill.
No\\', unhappy thought, many of these Nisei are
hailing distance of retirement age, \\ hich is 55. There
1S need for young blood, but who will replace them'? As
for tll' Nlsei in Amel ica, they are no longer hungry
~nou
·h
pull up root..:; ;lUd beud west to the Far E~\:)t.
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Still Calling the Plays

Salt Lake JACLers first to hear recordings
of 15th Biennial; post-confab social set
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star accepts
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By larry S. Tojiri

Nisei Actors in 'Suzie Wong'
The first returns on "The World of Suzie Wong" 3111!\IrS
well for what the critics are calling "Broadway's Oriental
season." "Suxie Wong." a rather gamy drama l'eL in a
Chinese brothel. ign't due in New York until Octobcr 14 bllt
it had its out-of-town opening two weeks ago in Boston. Most
of the Boston critics rated it a hit. and the attraction has
drawn capacity audiences.
A number of Nisei performers are in the large cast of
45. most of whom play Chinese roles in Paul Osborn's dramatization of the Richard Mason novel about the 10\'e of a Hong
Kong prostitute (played by .'oung France Nuyen 1 for an
English artist (William Shatner). Takayo rTsubouchi) Doran,
a former Miss Chicago JACL who studied dramatics at Florida's Rollins College, makes her Broadway debut in the role
of one of the inmates, Gwenny. while Clifford Arashi is seen
as a Chinese officer. Also in the cast are John l\Iamo, lchisuki
Ishikawa, and Tsunao Sato.
Mrs. Doran, incidentally, won raves from the critics up
in Massachusetts for her portrayal of Lotus Blossom in a
local productioll of "Teahouse of the August Moon" in summer
stock.
Incidentally, Joshua Logan. director of "Suzie Wong." already has plans to bring his interracial 10\'e story to the
screen. Logan, of COUlse. was the dixector also of "Sayonara."
Author Mason, of course. is sometbing of a specialist in
East-West love themes. His "Th Wind Cannot Read," detailing the love affair of a British1officer and a Japanese girl
in World War II, has been made into a picture starring Dirk
Bogarde and Yoko Tani and is currenUy being released in
the United States.

*

*

WRITER-DIRECTOR-PRODUCER S.UI FULLER.
Samuel Fuller is a Hollywood writer-<lirector-producer who
was a GI in Europe in World War II and fought alongside
many Nisei. When he returned from the war, Fuller was
angered by the racist badgering of Japanese Americans on
the west coast. In one of his first pictures, which he wrote.
directed and produced, Fuller made one of the main characters
a Nisei soldier. The film was "The Steel Helmet," the first
combat movie about the Korean war, and Richard Loo played
the key role of Tanaka, the 442nd veteran.
Ever since "The Steel Helmet," Fuller has been looking
for another chance to strike out against racial bigotry. One
of his projects, still unrealized as yet, is a TV film series
about a Nisei war veteran in Japan after World War n.
This past week Fuller announced production plans for his ;lext
picture (his current one is "The Big Red One." a film about
the First Division>. The next Fuller opus is called "The White
Kimono" and the leading male role is that of a Nisei war
veteran who becomes a· police officer in Los Angeles' Little
Tokvo. There is an interracial love story. Fuller currently is
looking for both the Nisei to play the ex-GI and an actress
10!, the girl's role.

*

*

DANNY KAYE RETURNING TO J AP AN

Now that Jerry Lewis has completed his "Geisha liloy,"
which Paramount will release for the Christmas trade, another
screen comic has a film on tap with 'an Asian background.
He is Danny Kaye, whose latest picture, "Me and the Colonel,"
a touching and tender tale of a Jewish refugee's misadventures in the Europe of Adolph Hitler. The newest Kaye film
will be called "The Bamboo Kid" and Kaye will go to Japan
this winter to start production on it in Tokyo.
Danny Kaye, incidentally, is no stranger to Japan. Back
in the 1930s, then just a young comic out of the borscht
circuit, Kaye toured Japan with the Marcus Show. Kaye always has credited his Oriental tour for sharpening his sense
of pantomime. In Tokyo and elsewhere, he played in those
days to audiences which, for the most part didn't understand
English. Kaye learned how to make them laugb without language.

*
(

I

*

ANTI-JAPANESE BRITISH FILMS
Of all of America's minorities, the Japanese probably
have been most often the targets of attack in motion pictures.
There were a number of reasons for this, one being that the
anti-Japanese movement in California had access to Hollywood
film production through the Hearst interests (which sponsored
one of the most violent of the anti-Japanese pictures, "Patria"
~nd
others.
A number' of anti-Japanese films, many directed against
the Nisei as well, were made during the early years of
World War II. In recent years, thanks partly to the vigilance
of the JACL. as "\Veil as a change in public opinion, Hollywood
producers have dropped the use of unfavorable reference to
persons of Japanese ancestry in their films.
There is currently, however, a cycle of British films with
anti-Japanese bias, mainly inspired by the brutality of Japanese prison camps in Asia in World War II. "A Town Called
Alice," showing the abuse of women and children by Japanese,
is one such picture. Others have been spurred by the sensational success of "The Bridge on the River Kwai," an
Anglo-American production, which also showed the brutal tactics of Japanese camp personnel though it managed the portTaval without racist overtones. However, a picture which has
of~nde
many is "Camp on Blood Island," being released
nationally this month by Columbia Pictures. This British-made
film C'oncerns the maniacal Japanese commandant ot an isolated
southeast Asia camp who owed to murder every man, woman
and child in his child on the day Japan surrendered. The
suspense of the film concerns the efforts of the camp's inn;ultes, who have learned 01 the Japanese surrender, to keep.
Continued on Next Page

LONG BEACH. - Tne 1958 fall, School" dance Sept. 13 with Ma~
kimoto, trca~.
.,
season has ushered a flock of Il\IOrihara as chairman. Tomizo
At the August board meeting, I
monthly activities for the Long .Toe ant'! Mits Silgimoto are ad"i "·1 Irs. Ruby tio. member hip viceBeach-Harbor District JACL. but ing, but a call f()r added assis- president, r porten th~
1958 goa)
the d rum s are already being lance bas bl'('n made.
of ';00 m'mbers was rea~hd.
A
pounded for the Pacific Southwest . Young officers are William Shi- I. t 1 of 401 m mbers repo11ed b7
district cooncil biennial convention bata, pr"cs.; Parker l\Iui, v.p.:' Mrs. 1\lio inc Iud c s 24 1000ers..
to be hosted by tile local chaptel Jane Takahashi, rec. sec.; Jeanie Frances l::ilili is chapter 1000 Club
in Ma\', 1959.
I
Tatsumi, cor. sec.: and Nikk")' Sa- I chairman.
Tomizo Joe. past chapter presi·
dent. <'5 convention chairman has
')rcsided over preparatory mcet·
ins and has asked aU memben
and friends to assist in insuring
its success. The chapter has hosted
quarterly district sessions and its
'luI. anding PSWDC chapter clinic
last February.
Last Saturday. the chapter held
its September general meeting te
hear reports of the recent national
convention and community carni·
val.
Chapter president Dr. David Mi·
ura, in the chapter newsletter
gave three main impressions from
the Salt Lake convention:
"I. As the only national organization of Japanese Americans, JACL serves as the spokesman for each and everyone of
us. We should therefore all be
vitally interested in what the
JACL stands for and what it
does."
"2. JACL is led by intelligent
adults who are at all times
thinking solely of the welfare of
aU people of Japanese ancestry.
We are indeed fortunate in having such a de,'oted group working in our interest.
"3. The accent of the JACL
program today is on youth and
community s e I' \' ice. Chapters
and communities are realizing
that youth needs outlets for expression, and that it is the responsibility of the community
and the JACL to provide health
outlets for our YOWlg people."

As one attending a national
JACL convention as an official
delegate for the first time. Dr.
Miura said the 15th Biennial was
a "very inspiring and a most
successful one".
"It is regretful that all of our
some 15,000 members cannot per·
sonally witness the high calibre of
leadership in J ACL," he added.
The chapter will hold its second
social of the year, Oct. 18. at the
Harbor Japanese Community Center. S imp 1 y themed, "Dance
Time," Alan Kobata is general
chairman and Foozy Fujisawa's
combo will provide the music.
Open to the public, admission will
be S2.50 per couple; chapter members are to be entitled to a SO·
cent rebate.
Tentatively scheduled for Nov.
IS, the chapter will honor recently
naturalized Issei citizens with a
dinner. George Nakamura, general
chairman, is being assisted by
Mary Okita, Ruby Mio, and Mmes.
Fujii and Fukuhara.
The chapter bas also organized
a new dance class series meeting
on Wednesdays, 8-10 p.m., at the
Harbor Community Center with
Gene Par k e r instructing. Mrs.
Barbara Miura is chairman.
Mrs. Sue Joe, co-holder of the
1957-58 .JACLer of the Biennium
honors, was named chairman of
the Westside Long Beach area
by the Community Chest headquarters here. She will be in
charge the door-to-door solicitation Oct. 25-26 with Mrs. Donato
Almero, co-chairman. Harbor m
Co will assist in the campaign.
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" Only Pan Am flies fro'~
all f~r
West Coast
gateways: Los Angeles, San Francisco, Seattle and
Portland. For reservations, call your Travel Agent or I

MAdison 6-8484
6th and Grand Av.
Los AJlgeles, Cal.

Jl1A1n 4-2121
1320 Fourth Av;

Seattle, Wash.

AMburst 6-0%51
inS 11th Street
Denver, Colorado
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EXbrook 7-1414
222 Stockton St.
San FrancisCO, Cal.

CApital 7-6675
512 S.W. YamhJU

30 So. MlebllUl AWe

DEarborn 2-4990
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For sake of economy (the recant raise in postal fees), the
Pacific Citizen circulation dep<lrtment will now mail only two
notices to readers whose subscriptions are about to ~ire
a remined prior to the mooth
due and a "final notice. "

PorUand, Orccon

WORLD'S MOST_EXPERIENCED AIRLINE

-~.

J

Renew todayPacif~

......

......~
"~_U.8r

And another JACL-sponsored
youth group, known as the Harbor
Juniors, for junior high school
students was organized last summer and will continue to meet
monthly during the scho~
year.
Over 50 attended the "Back to

Circulation Notice

-

. j N ow you can fly alll he way
"'\ to the Orient on Pan Am's radar-equipped "Super-7"
. Clippers*-Americ.'s fastest airliners. This new service
is in addition to Pan Am's Super "Straw" Clippersthe only double-deckers flying the Pacific. On both of
these sky giants you can take your choice of first-class
President-with berths (extra) and Sleeperette* service
available-or thrifty tourist-fare Rainbow sarvict'.
Fares start at $879, round trip from the We..~t Coast
to Tokyo. As little as $88 down on the Pan Am
l!'ay-Later Plan.
.."".....

"

Citizen subscription'

.,

rates will be increased
50 cents a year on Oct. 1

1

......... _......................................................................................................................-.
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258 E. 15& St., Los AD,ele!; 12, CaW.
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The National
Director's Report
By Mosoo Sotow

Nael Council Minutes
San Francisco
III ,csponse t() a number of inquirics about 1he official
minutes of the National Council sessions, we report we are
;n the mIdst of preparing them for reproducti()n. They should
be in the hands of the delegates and chapters' by the . latter
part of next month.
l\IcanUme, our IlE:W Headquarters Aide, Tsutomu Uchida.
is helping us get ready to shift to our new location by combining our old files and throwing out the extraneous material.
This is also giving him a good orientation to important JACL
background.
DISTRICT GATJfERINGS
We dropped down to San Mateo to sit in on the preliminary
planning for the final quartel'ly meeting of the Northern
CaJifollna-Western Ne\'ada District to be hosted by that Chapter.
Chapter President is Tom Mal'utani whose brother. Bill of
Ph illy. was so helpful to us as Parliamentarian at the National
Council s~ion
at Salt Lake.
We are placed ih a dilemma as four Districts have pegged
the same Thanksgiving w( J ,end for their meetings. Chairman
George Abe has extended us an invitation to the Central
California DC Convention. Tak Terasaki is planning something
for the ML. Plains atea in Denver, Chairman Mas Yano has
.et tbe I:ltel'mountain meetlllg for Ontario. and Henry Kato
advises us that the Pacific Northwest meetiI1g in Portland
will feature the participation of youth.
PIONEER CHAPTER
The American Loyalty League of Fresno. better known
as the Fresno JACL Chapter marks its 35th anniversary on
OctooeF 19. The Chapter antedates all other chapters, the
national organization. and most of us who are in JACL to::lay.
T1.dt grand guy , Doc Yatabe, gave impetus to the formation
of the Chapter in 1923. Doc pro\'e s there is no retirement
in m a.dding one's efforts toward making democracy meaningfu·, and belies Ulat do-gooders finally get tired or disgusted.
Al:olhe r one of the original chapters which came together to
fo" m Na tional J ACL. Placer County, is holding its 18lh annual
G .odwill Dinner on November 8. This is a yeady highlight
101' the entire area it serves.
FALL FASmONS
A big hand to the gals of the San Francisco Chapter
Women's Auxiliary led by Thelma Takeda for a well·organized,
well-attended. fine fa shion show. This annual event of theirs
h. s become one of the highlights of the fall season in fashion
co.lscious San Francisco. A surprise visitor at the show was
Ol' r own spe cial JACL representative, Mrs. James Michener
who accompanied her famou author-husband for hls participat :( n in our town 's Pan Pacific festivities.
l\lZi'tIBER RECOGNITION
Following up on the Na tional Council's mandate for a
sreci al JACL pin for l'ecognition to members who have cont rI buted much to their local chapters , the best suggestion to
ct, te i a silver J ACL pin rather than a pin with another
1' i 'ld of je wel. New National Recognitions Chairman Dr. Roy
Nisl:ika wa and his committee will formulate the criteria for
ttll s new pin, and we hope to have it ready for presentation
to the va rious District meetings coming up this winter.
1(}00 CLUB

National 100J Club Chairman Bill Matsumoto was in to
be briefed on 1000 Club procedure s and records. He is all
set to take up where Kenji Tashiro left off in rounding up
n e w 1000 Clubbers and picking up renewals. New Life Members
arc George Oha shi, long lime JACL supporter in Denver, Dr.
Robert S. Kinoshita of Portland, Dr. C.T. Sakaguchi of San
Fernando. and Mr. 1.J. Wagner of Salt Lake. Mr. Wagner
was present at our Con vention 1000 Club Wb'ing Ding and
also supported the Convention with his Wagner Bag Company
full page ad.
Richard W. Gano of Salt Lake, newl)' inaugurated National Pres ident of the American Bowling Congress, promised
u s h e would be in attendance at our Tournament Awards
Banquet at th e Los Ange les Statler-Hilton on March 7. This
will mark our fir s t T Olll'!la m ent so honored. Sho Torigoe of
our National Advisory Board on Bowling, writes that one
hundred bowlers from Hawaii are plannmg to be with us
in Los Angeles.
OUR THA...'1/KS
. . . To Chiye Tomihiro of Chicago for gIVing Ul) her
month's vacation to fill in for E s ther Hagiwara at the Midwest
Office while E sther attended the Convention and vacationed.
. . . In b ehalf of Daisy Uyeda. Chiz and myself. to the
chapters and member s for the almost too beautiful to use
of luggage given us at the CoO\'ention.

~:>
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VAGARIES: by Larry S. Taiiri

Continued from Page 3
the information from the commander. The Brili 'h prisoners,
it seems. have been successful in damaging the Japanese commandant's radio and thus have cut off his communications.
This past week the Los Angeles Japan-America Society,
composed many of non-Japanese, formally protested the showing of "Camp on Blood Island" to the Motion Picture Association of America and to Columbia Pictures. The Japan-America
Societ~
' ·s
l::oint was that the film created bitterness between
people at a time friendship was essential.

F ku ·_ Mortuary
-SINCE 1918MA 6-5825
701 Turner St., L-os Angeles
,..__________________________________________________
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Come j o~'embr
or December, rather t=:.c.L '0 will be' elected. lesscr res. nsibility where. b\- (l~
the 600 members of Southwest Los Of the 2 , ]() ."ill serve for only . t:l'\'atinn, practice and training,
Angeles JACL will select a 20- one :year but the remaining 10 the.' can learn the "ill. and outs'·
member board of governors to will sen'e a full two _'eal' term of handling the tougher chaptet
clirect affairs of the chapter afler (as will a!l meMbers elected in po itlons and the problem' they
present. In the second year. they
the new year.
subsequent years I."
be better equiPP<'d to tacklQ
The adoption of the board 01
The change was welcomed by ~hould
the -e more difficult jobs.
gO\'ernors system was the most chapter officials and meb~rs.
"Whether the new system will
inlportant change voted upon by "There will be a greater continurealize these advantages," YasakJ
members at their July general ity of leaoersbip between ~·e:lrs."
meeting at which tIme the exist· Yasaki added. "Up 1.Q now, the said. "depends mostly on the ining chapter constitution and by- early months of each :year were terest chapter members take in
\ laws were completely modified. spent mainly in the new cabinet chapter affairs, the support of the
The board will be composed of getting acquainted and organized. chapter gives to the board. the
elected members and ex-oHicio The frequent result was that chap- extent to which the chapter holds
members, the past chapter pl·esi· tel' affairs never really .~ot
rolling the board to its responsibilities
dents. Elected members will serve until the spring months. The board and the caliber of pet'sons elected
for two years. but half will only system with its canoy-over nlem· to the board. These. only eacb
serve one year this coming year, bel'S should avoid this difficultv." chapter member can -itlSul'e"
thus staggering the terms of of·
Yasaki also pointed out the
rice for board members. Each board system provides a greater
year thereafter, 10 new members fle)..;bility in appointment of quaJi·
will be elected to maintain boar'd fied persons to positions cf respon·
membership at the full 20.
sibility and creation of new posi·
After each annual election, the tions as needs arise. "As are·
board will then elect fl'om its suIt, the work and responsibilit)
own members a cbairman who ot running the chapter should bE
will serve one year as chapter spread among a greater numbel
president. Other offices and posi· of persons who are better suiteci
CHICAGO. - Past officers of the
tions heretofore held by cabinet. by background, experience and
1956-57 Chicago JACL Board will
members will be assigned ~o
reo temperament to hold down thE
be honored at an appreciation bufmaining boal'd members.
positions assigned," he noted.
fet dinner tomorrow at the Palmer
IThe Southwest L.A. chapter, at
Leadership Training
House Chicago Room. Mrs. Sachi
the present time. has seven vice·
Another a(h-antage of the boarci Izumi and Paul Otake are in
presidents-the largest number in system. according to Yasaki. wa~
charge of the program, which inJ A C L history: viz.. executive. the "built-in training program fOI cludes election of 1959 board memmembership, administrative. spe- developing chapter leaders". In bers.
\
cial events, program, social and their first year. board memben
Nominated for the 1959 slate are:
public relations.)
can be assigned to positions 01
;\118 Sach! Izumi. Mrs. MnlY Koga.
First Election Differs
Hiro I\layeda. Mrs. Toshlko Misaki,
Maudie
Nakada, Harry Sabusawa. Sat
"Since it is the first such elec. I
Takemoto. Mark Yoshizumi. Harry YaJEAN KAMITA TO HEAD
lion. it will be necessarily dif·
Mieki Hayano. 1Further
mamoto ~nd
nominations from floor may be made.)
ferent from succeeding ones." ex·
JUNIOR
TRI-VllLES
1 Comedy routine and dance numplained Joe Yasaki, public rela·
tions V.p., and deputy 1n the state REDWOOD CITY. - Jean Kamita. bers comprise the entertainment
•
attorney general's office. "Twenty a senior at Menlo-Atherton High to follow.
School, was elected president 01
The new board membf'rs wlU
I the Junior Tri-Villes of the Sequoia
be installed at the annual chapBERKELEY JACL TO JOIN
JACL recently.
Other newly elected offLcers 01 tel' Inaugural Ball to be held
NAU 'A A' BASKETBALL
Nov. 29 at the Edgewater Beacb
the gids' group are:
,
LEAGUE THIS Wlt4TER.
' Elouise Kameda. v.p.: Lynne Mizu· Hotel East Room.
. fune. ree. !;ec.: JanIce Oda, cor sec ..
Frank Hara, chainnan, allBERKELEY. - The Bel' k e 1 e y Miyoko Hirotsuka. treas.: Diana Fuii·
JACL will sponsor a team for ~:a.
ath., Terry Yano. parliamentari- nounced tickets for the dinnf'l-dance at 87.511 per persOIl are
the coming NAU AA basketball
The new officers are now bllSv llOW being sold. Admission for
sea~n.
it was decided at the last planning for the annual "Nf\~'
dance onJy will be S3.511 pel'
meeting of the JACL board 01 Member Pany" to be held in the person. Johnny Ll)ois' 12-piece
directors .
near future. according to Mis" Ka, band has been con'>'Tacted. Din.-'
I John Oshida, former Berkeley mita.
nel' will start at 6 p.m.
Nisei star. has been named as
Miss Kamita also said clubs in·
head coach, and assistants \tlilJ . terested in corresponding \\lith the
The chapter's October general
be announced shontly. Practices Junior Tri-\-illes should write to meeting \vill be he:d on the 11th
and tryouts for the team will be· I Janice Oda at 108 Chester. Menln at the McCormick \"WCA with cangin sometime in October.
. Park.
didates for political otfices scheThose interested in playing for
uled to appear. Kozo Fukuda and
the team were asked to conta<'1
ACTIVE SPORTS PROGRAM Tom Oye are in charge.
Tosh Sano, AShberry 3-5405, after
6:30 p.m.
FOR CHAPTER REVEALED
Berkeley will be the second
JACL chapter to enter the NAU SAN .FRAJ'\CISCO. - T ~ e San
for
J
AA league. Sacramento being the J F.ranclsco JACL chapter lS p1anfirst to field a team last year. mng to. sponsor sev~ra
sports
I
events thIS fall. accordmg to Tats
,' sumida. program chairman.
WEDDING DI '. ERS
FASHION SHOW PLANNED
Due to the enthusiastic turnout
SHOWERFOR CeDe CONVENilON
for the past two annual aki ~l'ips.
BUSfXESS iVJET~GS
FRESNO _ S ttin for the fash- pl~ns
are now afoot to, or~anlze
a
WEDDING RECEPTIONS
g.
.
.
ski club to arrange pre-ski sea~on
.
e
iO~l
show to be held m conJut~
practice sessions. he reported this
With the CCDC annual conventIOn week.
Nov. 30 .has been announced ~or,
The group may also show movies
the HaCienda Mot e 1 YOSelmte Ion skiing techniques and hold 50RO~
: .
h
0 cial get-togethers for skiers.
AUXlllary mem?ers of t.e .1
A chapler bowling tournament
p
chaPt~rs
.com rlS1?g the ~lstnc
I will again be held this year and
Banquet Accommodatioas
counCil al e handllOg the arrange· Sumida said details will be rements. headed by Mrs. Ted Taka· leased shortly.
ll'om 15 to :::51)
has~
and ~r.
Tok yamamoto oj
A tennic ~ 1 u b may also be
DUnkirk 2-12H
CloVIS, ASSisting are:
formed if there is enough inlerest
Mmes. Kaz Komoto, George A b e . . .
. .
NINTH
and WESTERN
Dale OkazakI, Franl< Sakohtra. Jame. m thIS spo!'t. he lOdlCated.
Nagatani. Charles Taguchi, Ken), TashIro. l'lu'o Maeda, Ceolge Sllnn!zu
Kav Takahashi, Yoshlto Takahab-ili. Fu·
Look for tbis brand
It,o(;k~
find Bonds On
mID Ikeda. Hugo Kazato, James J\1uara·
for Japn~"e
. -odJe~
shima and iVhs~e
Eleanor Dol, Yuko
ALL EXCHANGES
Tsuchiguchi. LHy 1I1isono. and Shu
KUl1lshige .
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SONOMA COUNTY BOWLING
TOURNEY SET OCT. 18-19 I
SANTA ROSA. - The Son 0 m a
County J ACL Bowling League will
sponsor its fourth annual tournament on Oct. 18 and 19 at the
Santa Rosa Bow I. it was announced. l\·1its Tsujihara. tourna·
ment chairman and bowling lea·
gue president. stated that entry
blanks for team , double and single
events will be placed in the mails "
shortly to all teams in the Northern California area. A large num-

b~:ns

~ean:digu

Fred funakoshi
Rep(lrt 2nd ShldIes
..L. ""ll"ble on Request

W.-\L5TON & COMPANY
M .. mb~r'

!\'ew York

SI.:.ck Exchange
556 S. Spring ~ t., Los Angeles
R~s.
Pbooe: A...'I/ 1-4422

Nanka Se;men
L.os Angelei

.. -------------

W BY&£1..:p,.;n
-C

began Thursday last week with
eight teams competing. The league
will bowl for 28 weeks. Assisting
j
Tsujihara
areOhki,
J j m
mwm
V.p.; and Ed
sec. Yokoyama,
and ueas. ________________________________________________________
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8y Horry K. Honda

Holiday Issue-19S8 Edition
We uncorked preparations for the 1958 Pacific Citizen Holioay Issue last week with the pJea for chapter cooperation on
soliciting of advertising and one-line name greetings. This
weekend, Fred Takata-who doubles as So. Calif. JACL regional director and PC business manager-is sending out the
olicitor's kit to the chapters . . . Since the PC is in a bind
this year, we cannot overemphasize the importance of the
business aspects of the Holiday Issue to sustain operations
during the lean portions of our fiscal year. More than ever,
the pitch will be for an increase in the "one-line name greetings" at $2 per line. IIf the name and address are so long that
two lines of type would be required, the charge will still be ·.he
same-S21.
As to the area which will be featured in the Holiday
lssue, we hope to make that announcement in the near future.
We can reveal that the area under consideration is outside of
California again this year. Our 1957 edition honored the Japanese communities in tile state of Idaho.
However, we can announce that new feature is being
inaugurated wi~
the 1958 edition-the JACL Manual-a handbook-like publication containing data and reference material
ot importance to J ACLers . . . An integral part of the 1958
.1ACL Manual will be the \Vashington Office Report and the
National Director's Report prepared for the recent JACL convention at Salt Lake City and with annotations to indicate
specific national council action . . . This will be old reading
to convention delegates, but they may appreciate finding it
available in the JACL Manual, which can become a standard
reference for J ACLers and students of Japanese in America
. . . The JACL constitution with its 1958 amendments and
brief JAC'L history will be included. Other features to be incorporated in the JACL Manual \"ill be revealed from time to
time in th1'; ~'lum
n . . . We only hope t..hat it meets with wide
approyal. \':"d like to see the JACL Manual become a regular
supplemenT nf the Holiday Issue each ~'ear-mking
suitable
additions annually, thereby increasing the worth of such a
publication to the membership at large as well as our readers.

*
week can't sUp pass without commenting upon the Pasadena 1000 Club luau last Sunday at
Tom and Mary Ito's pool. to which we were guests along
'with the George Inagakis, Frank Chumans. Roy Nishikawas
and F)'ed Takata . .. The P asadena cut-ups including chapter
president Dr. Ken Yamaguchi. 1000 Club chairman Ken Dvo
and past president Harris Ozawa cavorted hilariously .. The
spread of delicacies on the table was too good to miss a
second serving. We \'entured a third time. tOppillg off the
stuffed chicken wing, barbecued steak. various salads (fruit,
macaroni. potato, etc.) and salmon with a mug of hot coffee
and puffing a cigar Harry Osah'i. was passing around the
occasion of their third son, born on the back seat of his
car as he tried to beat the stork to the hospital the previous
day . Osaki, who was honored as Nisei of the Biennium this
year, reported he was never so nervous trying to get to the
hospital before little Michael came. His wife, Rei, was to
have been surprised with a baby shower that night but the
real surprise was on the hostesses and ladies when Harry
showed up instead with the news . . . A city known for its
Tournament of Roses, the 1oo0ers can-ied on the same tradition
ln lending a lush Hawaiian floral atmosphere with eye-appealing
p:eces designed by staunch 1000er Mary Mikuriya of Bamico
Florist. Maybe it was coincidental. but we understood a thousand carnations were used to achieve two blossom-decked
tropical trees. And 600 vanda orchids were required to create
the attractive piece to decorate the water in the pool . . . We
met the Fred Hiraokas of Pasadena again, and must rectify
a statement made' in this column recently. Fred was a JACLer
before his housing discrimination ca e arose. They've moved
into their new home in Pasadena without any resistance whatsover-the first minority members moving into what was an
all-Caucasian neighborhood .. . Joint efforts c·f 1000ers to
frolic among themselves has formed a bond of friendship
that seems sure to grow in the traditional 1000 Club spirit.
We note also that other chapters find 1000 Club whingdings
on the local le vel has an infectious way of attracting added
support.
PA.S

. ID&~ANTCS-he

*

*

'DEFIANT ONES'-Dl'ama editor Larry Tajiri of the Denver
Post is the man whose say on things theatrical is about
the last word among Nisei critics. So let me start by reporting this week that after seeing Stanley Kramer'S suspenseful "Defiant Ones" starring Tony Curtis and Sidney Poitiel',
it was both entertaining and a meaningful evening , . . We
were among JACLers invited by the Los Angeles County Conference on Community Relations to a special showing at
Goldwyn Studios. Personally. I felt as if I too were being
chased, as the two men were crossing the swamps, open field
and in the final desperate effort to catch the freight train
headed north to freedom from discrimination of color.

ASIA TRAVEL BUREAU
AGEN.. FOR STEAMSHIP AND AIRLIKES
Comp}eU "ravel, Ad'l'15or,. Service &Jld S'lcketill.

301 E. 1st. St., Los Angeles 12

MA 8-3232

A.rthur K. Ito, Jr. (right) receives his Eagle Scout pin from his
mother at Troop 9 court of honor ceremonies l'l;!Cently at St.
Mary's Episcopal Church. Watching are his father, who is a member of the Pacific Citizen Board, and Wilshire District Scout Commissioner Lou Warner. The young Eagle Scout is also student body
president at Thomas Starr King Jr. High School.
-Courtesy: Rafu Shimpo.

CLEVELAND. - Last yea r. a
commlmity talent show was:~
by the Cleveland JACL to entertain and honor the I _~1 pl0nt'el'S
at the 'ugge '10D of the Shmwakai_
This year, the chapter will present
another OD Oct. 25 at the YMCA
Auditorium to initiate a JACL
scholarship fund.
Ken Asamoto. talent 'how chairman. ha appn>ached local Nisei
clubs and churches to participate
and support the scholarship fund.
Results were encouraging and an
the organizations were more than
willing to make this the biggest.

Ut.,

It is the chapter's hope
the flwd will encourage local
youth to continue their educatiliD.
after high s c h 0 0 I graduaUOII.
"This is a huge undertaking f..-r
the JACL and the community
during this period of recession.
but the outcome of our fund
drive should be one of Irfta'
accomplishment," it wa.; Ilnt-d
in the Cleveland JACL Bulletin.

THE DETROIT SCENE
•
•
•
•
Gov. Williams pays surprise VISit ot JACL Teen (Iub i
Chapter helps Issei organize own group
BY BEBE HORJUCm

Detroit
The annual Japanese community
picnic held here a,t Middle Rouge
Park this past sum mer was
unique. As in previous years. some
500 people from widely scattered
areas gathered for an afternoon of
feasting, racing and visiting. The
unique feature? It failed to rain.
Another Detroit Nisei reached
the executive ranks when Frank
Watanabe was named chief hy·
draulics engineer of Kelsey Hayes
Corps. , aviation division. He is
currently Detroit JACL first vicepresident.
The tall man with the polka-dot
tie attending the JACL Teen
Club election meeting ",'as nOlle
other than Gov. G. Mennen Williams. It seems that the governar was visiting lnternational Institute and decided to honor the
Teen Club bel's with a surprise
visit.

1

Theme of the MDC Convention
at Cleveland-"R e a d y for the
Countdown"-had special signifi·
cance to one booster delegate from
Detroit. He was "Sputnik", a
kitten-size b Ion d Pomeranian.
When he saw the cut-out of Mas
Satow and Mike Masaoka astride
the rocket. S put t y let out an
alarmed "wuf". It seems this Sputnik would prefer to do his orbiting
at the end of a doggie leash.

Scholarships
Three Detroit prepsters wcre
awarded scholarships to calleges
located in Michigan. They are
Rumiko Sakow, now at Univ. of
iUichigan; Joy c e Nakahara,
Michigan State University; and
Edgar Oshika, Wayne State University,
Rumiko, recipient of the Univ.
of Michigan Regents alumni scholarshin, is the daughter of Rev.
and Mrs. S . Sakow. An outstanding
student at Cass Technical. she was
I affiliated with the National Honor
and Phi Beta Kappa Honor societies; a member of the student
council. Future Teachers of America, Jr. Maybee Club and Cass
Caperettes. Her scholarship covers
foul' years tuition and she will
major in education.
Joyce, lone winner of the coveted
four-year t u i t ion MSU entrance
scholarship, is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Nakahara. A
member of the National Honor
Society. she was also .. y" Teen
president, Vogue Club fashion coordinator. and representative of
the Intra-Metropolitan Stu den t
Sportsmanship Council. Noted for
her public speaking ability. Joyce
won the intra-high school oratorical contest. She is majoring in
retailing at 1\'ISU.

•

Tickets will be distributed to :in
local organizations and sold on a
donation bas i!', children free •
There wilJ be no charge for refreshments.
For its first fall meeting of the
year, the chapter meets tonight
to view a documentary color film.
"First Ascent of Mt. Manaslu",
one of the Himalayan peaks conquered by a J a pan e s e crew,
through courtesy of the Japanese
consulate general in Chicago.
J A C L-sponsored
Debbishires,
teen-age girls club, has acquired
a new adviser in Mary Yoshida,
Among the memorable summer
events was their August hayride
concluded by a birthday party for
Detroit Issei Clvb
two of its members and dancing
For the 300 Issei living in De· at the clubhouse.
troit. the lack of suitable entertainMrs. Yoshlko Parker, active
ment has been a problem of long
standing. Although the r e are JACL board member and Japamonthly Japanese movies, they nese news editor for the Bulletin,
have often felt the need for other was elected recently a president
of the Fuji Club. The dub meets
social outlets.
This year. Detroit J ACL presi- tomorrow at the Nationl~9
dent Charles Yata and board mem- Service Cent.er where Mrs. Sueber-at-large Dick Kadoshima de- Bacnik, club V.p., \\;11 demllncided to remedy the situation. strate use of a "hom .. barher"
They first planned a Keil'o Kai kit,
in the spring. at which time over
Rosaline Yoshida. formerly (>f
300 J ACLers and friends gathered
to entertain the Issei elders with Dayton, has ass u m e d business
a Japanese banquet and a two- manager duties for the Bulletin.
a position recently vacated by
hour program.
Mrs. George Ono. mother of baby
The success of tbis Issei pro- daughter Nancy Toshie last Aug.
gl'3m resulted in the elders meet- 18.
ing on their own with assistance
from tile chapter durillg the 01'ganizational stages.

Edgar, graduate of distinction
irom McKenzie High, is the on
of Mrs. Misao Oshika. Affiliated
with the Phi Beta Kappa and
National Honor societies, he was
a magna cum laude graduate; won
the GMC College Plan Scholar.shill
in competition with 200 selected
candidates. The award provides
stipends up to S1.000 a year. At
McKenzie, Edgar wa' a tennis
letterman. 2robate judge at Michigan's Boys State and member of
the stage crew, He is majoring
in engineering at Wayne State.

Members of the newly formed
Detroit Issei Club celebrated their
venture with a dinner party at
the Jade Palace in downtown Detroit three Saturdays ago. They
dined amid a flurry of conversation and then settled back for
renditions of naniwabushi (Japanese ballads I. They also elected
the following officers: James Shimoura, pres,; Dick Kadoshima,
Frank Ebis uya. v p.; Mrs. Masako
Kosa i. sec.; and K. Ambo, tre as.
The members are now in the
process of planning activities for
themselves. The club is providing
diversions for many Issei who
have since retired from businesses
and jobs.
Thus. the Detroit J ACL has
found a means of assisting the
Issei to e n JOY the increased
amounts cf leisure time on their
hands.

One or the Largest Selection.
East: 2438 E. 1st St.
AN 9-2U'
West: 2421 W. J~rfeson
RE J-21Z1

JOHN TY SAITO

Tek Taka<;u/:I
Fred Kajikawa
Phlllp Lyou

Verna Deckard
&"0

one headline.-Editor.)

Bayasbi

I

Mother of Year

•

lUrS. :\I[ts Ogawa was named
Mother of the Year of St. Clair
Shores, Mich. Formerly of Riverside, Calif., she is active in the
PTA, Boy Scout mothers auxilary, Camp Fire Girls, church
and the local Mr. and ])lrs, Club.
Her children are Wayne, 11, and
Linda. 6.

Ask us now for tree InJormatloD

Dllmttdfi

Sumitomo Bank
(CALIJI'ORNIA)

•

4040

Montcomery st.
EX 2-1_

SaD Francisco

(We are indebted to th~
Detroit JACL chapteT for suggesting
this format of preselltino chapter news· There is a. seasonal
ff4var to be noted in this column aurh01'ed b1l Miss Be!>e Horiuchi., chapteT publicity cUTectaT. News of important events and
pers(}J1a.lities brea.kin.g du.ring the summer itat:e been gatlleTed
Ullder

lialen Ya,;a'IIPII
Ed VeDO
Sho Dolw~h
Kathryn TarutaDJ

101 S. San Pedro
Los An,,,le. - AlA .-4911
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THE NORTHWEST PiCTURE: by Elmer Ogawa

(Our hard-working conductor of the, 'orthwest Picture must
ba\'e sensed the Pacific Citizen would be enjoying one of its
better weeks with display advertising as Elmer reports: "Nothing seems to percola te this weekend . . . After throwing in
ihe sponge a nd perha ps getting out of this disposition. we'll
b e all n>ady to start fresh and take on the new bout
llcxt w.. ek" But tha nks for gi\'ing us room for news this
\\tek . Elmer . -Editcr.)
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OLLEGE GRID
SEASON OPENERS
Of the few collegiate lootball
teams boasting Nisei in the nation, probably Whittier College
was the only one to win last
weekend as the 1958 season
opened..
\Vhittier nosed out Cal Aggies
)-6. Among eight outstanding soph' mores playing their first year 01
larsity is end Ted Uyeda, Ante·
ope Valley High sensatIon a few
\'ears ago. With a 10-game sched·
.lIe, the Poets figure to be a
better than even choice to retain
the So. Calif. Intercollegiate Athletic Conference championship.
Converted from his fullback post.
Pete Domoto started as guard for
California and teammate Doug Fu·
ruta saw action at tackle in one
of many upsets of the week. College of Pacific won 24-20, the difference being COP passed three
conversions for six points, while
Cal hit once. Domoto is the first
Nisei to land a first-string post
on a major college squad in recent years. This weekend, the two
will see more action against Michigan State at East Lansings.
Tackle Furuta, son of 1000er
George Furuta of Los Angeles and
proprietor of Imperial Gardens.
may have gained a place on the
first string by his wQrk Saturday.
playing much of the time alongside Domoto on the left side of
the line, In an after-game interview, Coach Pete Elliott praised
the work of three players including sopnomore Furuta.
Hawaii vs. San Jose
Hefty linesman Herb Yamasaki
was listed as second-string guard
for San Jose State, which bowed
14-6 to Washington. During his
prep years at Santa Clara High.
he won city and league honors.
TOJ?orrow. San.. Jose. hosts the
Umv. of Hawau, ,,:,hlch has abo
sorbed a 51-0 drubIn~
f~om
Kentucky and a 47-6 hckmg from
Arizona State (Tempe) on consecutive weknd~.
Larry Iwasaki,. s~edy
Fresnl'
State' halfback, IS lil(ely to tally
tomorrow in the San Diego Marines
fracas, but last week at Provo.
Utah. Brigham You n g upendea
Fresno 29-7 as Iwasaki saw limited
action only.
And in the Rocky Mountain
Conference, Colorado State is pin·
ning its 1958 hopes for the title
on a veteran line headed by Kenji
Yabe, all-conference center from
Denver. In the opener last week
at San Luis Obispo, Cal Poly
romped over Colorado State 25-6.

.I.

I

I

,
I

STOCKTON QUA~TERBCK
PROVES SURPRISE

f:

JUST OUT! A new Japanese and English language folder that contains full information on
pianning your trip to Japan. Fares, accommoda.
ti9ns and other details are fully covered to help
you plan a President Liner vacation that will be
every bit FlS memorable and pleasant as the visit
itself. If yo~
have not received this fol<;:ler by mail.
please ask your Travel Agent far your free copy,

I,

!,

INDIVIDUAL ADULT FARES TO JAPAN

IS PRESIDENT CLEVEt.AND • 5S PRESIDENT WI~$Otf
First CI~s
1 way, from $510
Round-Trip, from $918
to a berth fiimily·slyle rooms,

·'4

r-----.----'C

Economy Tourist Class
1 way, from $345·
Round·Trip, from $690·
le~
lor dormitory accolllJllodaUou,t

0 U P 0 N --------.

Mr. Marvin T. Uratsu
District :Japanese Traffic Manager
American Prfsident lines
3011 CalifornIa Street
,
S~n
Francis~
4, California
Please send ~e
your new "J"p,n" folder.
Name'____________________________
,. -

~-

Ci~,

Address__________________
_ _ _-:.~

Kiriyama rolls ]00
in practice game

STOCKTON. - Although
Stock·
ton's Edison High lost the season
opener last week, 26-18, to Oakland's Castlemont, one of the pleas·
ant surprises for Edison was the
passing combo of quarterback Joe
Yabumoto to end J.C. Fox. which
accounted for two of the TDs.
One was for 25 yards, the other
for 12 yards.
At Stockton's Franklin High. 140·
lb. Art Inouye has been a starting
Genter.
JACK NODA'S BOY
HELPS TURLOCK CAUSE
TURLOCK. - The running of half·
back Eric Noda, son of past national 2nd V.p. Jack Noda, sparked
the ground game last week for
Turlock High, which won the league opener 45-0 over Madera. Noda
also tallied one of the seven TDs
on an eight-yard run. Turlock is
defending Central California Con·
ference champion.
SEATl'LE QUEEN' ANJliE
HALF SLOT FOR NISEI
SEATTLE. - Expected to see a
bulk of linebucking for Seattle's
Queen Anne High this season is
Jerry Suzuki, right half, who is
among seven of one-year veterans.
ORIENT TOURS. INC.
Domestic " Foreirn Travel By AIr
or Sea - Las VeJas-MeIJc:o-UawaU
OrinC

Far East Travel Service
Sf5 E. bt. 8&.. Loa AnfeI~
IlIA I-52M
EIJI E. TANABE

According to JACL records. Mas
Kiriyama. a 182-kegler. of Pasa.
dena becomes the 20th Mainland
Nisei to bowl a perfect 300 game.
He accomplished it Sept. 13 at the
Pasadena Center in a practice effort. He did win a Fiat convertible.
courtesy of the house and Karl
Motors. which are offering the car
for a perfecto rolled between Sept.
I, 1958 and Sept. 1. 1959.
In the first round qualifying 01
the annual So. Calif. women's
bowling match game champion·
ships. Judy (Sekil Sakata rolled
a 266 and is behind 6 pins at
3118 from leader Polly Cochrane
of Santa Paula. The field of 92
was sliced to 50 for the semifinals this weekend.

Shiraishi runs 80 yd.,
scores PAT for 7-6
Ontario High victory
ONTARIO. Ore_ - Bob Shiraishi
led Ontario High from what lo::>ked
like a certain loss to a thrilling
7 6 victory over Parma High in
the first Snake River Valley "A"
league game Sept. 13.
..
.
.
Trailing 0-6, the Ontan? TIgers
refused to buckle o~
theIr 5 an?
to~k
.over and on thlr.d-down. Shlralshl brok~
.loose WIth the help
of some brillIant blo::ks and ran
80 yards to Parma's 10. A few
plays later Shiraishi scored and
ran it over for I-point conversion
and margin of victory.
Other Nisei gridders in the area
include Butch Ogawa, Tom Shiba·
ta, Ronald Osaki, Dick Sugai and
Dave Takahashi of Ontario High;
Ronnie Terashima of Weiser.
i l\'IlLE-ID

l'I.'SEI REPORT
PREP GRID PLAY
I DENVER. _ One of the main.
stays of Manual High is a con.
verted 205.-lb. fullback Jack Miya.
moto at tackle in the local Public
School (AAA)
League, which
opened its season Saturday. With
him are letterman Mel Shiramizu
at center and Floyd Ito at guard,
.
In the Adams-Arapahoe (AA)
League, defending c ham p ion
Brighton High has seen five Nisei
reporting, led by 145-lb. Dave Yamada who has rated a starting
fullback assignment. Three more
in the backfield are quarterback
Kishiyama, halfbacks Chlkuma
and Ida and an end Tani.

i FOR

Ga eRi
pony I
A comedy of errors turned a
tight base~l
game lilto a walb:
for Gardena. ra~kIDg
the Southwest L.A. JACL All-Stars 7 to 1
last Sunday at Z_I>I1er Field. po~
league diamond _1 G:udena.
III the fir~t
m, '-l l J betWf'!!'1l the
two pony leagu • m (boys 12·14
years old) . winD . ~ pttche r Jackie
Miyamoto prov _ w be the big
gun as he stru _ 0 ;' 16 batters
in the 7-inning , me and drove
in two runs 0
1 sharp double
along the left ~,d
line.
Mh'amoto ga';'" 111 only two hits:
an U;field singb 01 Roy Tanaka.
and a four-bag':
~ 'I
by i\like Garrett which ruir.:xi ru.s bid for a
shutout.
Garrett. the I } in g pitcher.
hurled a credita\')~
gamo;:. scattering 5 hits whic.'1 actually yielded
but two earned runs.
The winning t ' ~.im
was managed
by Mas Fukai: .~
losing by Hiro
T'aniyama and :JaIlllY Kawahara.

Kono breaks two
more wodd ecords

ISTOCKHOLrvL - Tommy Kono.of
Honolulu and S3 'rame nlo, Calif.,
sct two world ~e .:ords
to beat
Russian strongn'3U Fooor Bogdanm:sky and win the middleweight
class in the w ' rId weightlifting
championships h ':i" week.
Kono establis4"i il fantastic
world r e cor d hl." the press.
snatch and jer:' , ~)t'.al
with 94S
pounds. He lift.- i tt}'i .1 pounds
in the press, 380> (> tlil the snatch.
and 363.7 in Ih,: -er:;;.
Earlier Kono 5 -1; a world record
in the snatch ··1.ili ::!'34 ,3 pounds.
He .made it 0'.' of competition
after the jury _lad granted him
an extra try,
Kono's victor" o\'er Bogdanovskv e\'ened the score in the tElam
co~petin
bet "' 'e~u
Russia and
the United Sta~
e ~
at 2-2.

Pugef Sound Itli'aompion
SEATTLE. - B.U 'rakano copped
the 1958 Puget Sound Club annual
tournament with Ga-'l3 over Wes1
Seattle last mont..--:. The club cham.
pion's 141 is se-.;;)ud best to Er"
Furukawa. five-t lm.e 'champion who
has a 68-68.

\1 ;

Social security ~ leufit.s
can play
an important pa~ill the planning
of the finances COl' the family
should the breadwinner die. Ask
FUKUDA BROTHERS ON
your social sect:rity office for a
S.F. PREP FIRST-STRING
pamphlet whichg-pluins the oldSAN FRANCISCO. - Hiroshi and age, survivors, aud <ilisability inKoichi Fukuda, the former a 175· surance progI·arr. .
lb. halfback and latter a 145-lb.
linem'Sn. have been named to the
first two teams of San Francisco
Toyo Printing Co.
Polytechnic High, the first time
Offset - Le!:terpreiJ.
in some years that two brothers
Linotyplng
have been among first units in
325 E. bt st.
San Francisco.
."nr;eles - MA 6-8153
Last week, Pol y established
themselves as league champion
contenders by scoring a 20-0 win
LA. Japa"8Se C..sualty
over Lowell. Hiroshi was among
the game standouts, carrying the
Insurance Association
ball seven times for 22 yards ,
Another brother combination was
featured at Palo Alto's Cubberly
Aihara Ins. Agency
High last year when Yasuto and
..\ Ihara - Omatsu - K:lklta
114
Fo. San Pedro
MA 8-9H)
Shibun Tana contributed to their
team's winning the South PeninAnson T. Fuiioka
sula Athletic League title. Yasuto
Ji.H'm ZN, 312 S. lilt 8L
has since graduated but Shibun is
VA 6-4393
4N )-11.
back to handle the ball in the
backfield.
Funakoshi Ins. Agency

290-lb. Nisei linebacker
reports at lodi High
LOD!. - Mitch Nakamura, 290·
pounder. figures to be a tough
middle linebackeJ' for the Lodi
High School Flames as the Central
California conference gets under
way.
Nakamura is the beefy Nisei
lineman whose size impressed the
prep writers last year. He saw
only limited action that season.
but now with more experience w
his credit, he is expected to help
the Flames take the title.
Lodi is rated along with Turlock
as being tops in the lo.team lea·
gue.

WIlIH F'wlako.bt - !If. ar.un~
. UI 60. Bu Pedro 8t.

JIIA '-5275, lUll. O ...4ItoIJO '·$111

Hi ..ohata Ins. Agency
MA

154 . . . . .

'-Jns

at.

J-sa.

A'fI

Hiroto Ins. Agency
Rl 7-2~9'

3J'~

..

1d Bt.
k4 4-07.

Inouye Ins. Agency

lHZt S,.lvaawood A .....
l'OIwaD. CaW.
VNIV, 1-1'17'

Tom T. Ito

NIt Dfo) Mo...
IY ..HIS

R. PlUladeaa
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LOs Angeles
By Henry Mori
FO()D 1: IPOP.'lI'I',RS i\lEltGE
When we sat Qcr oss Saburo Kido at the Imperial Gardens
dinner one eV~
J l.iJjg
last wet!k it reminded us so much of
the tim e we w('n' his guest at a Tokyo Sukiyaki luncheon a
few years ago lfi Sa n Francis co. This time. it was the new
J apan F ood COl'p~ra
tion
which invited the press to }'eceive
the news of a m lifer by two of the largest Japanese American
importing COD'lpames in the United States : the Modern Import
Co. of Los AngeJes and the Pacific Mutual Sales, Inc ., of
Sa n Fra ncisco. With a capita lization of $1 million, the Japan
Food Corporation will have offices and warehouses in San
Fra ncisco, Los Angeles , Chica go and New York. The merger
is effe ctive Oct. J.
Of course, L ':l~
b ulk of Olll' s tory came from Wesley K.
Oyama, president CJ f the Modern Import Co., whose postwar
importing busif'
' ~
with Japan amounts to several million
dollars . Oyama
ho will be executive vice-president of the
new company onerated a wholesale food business in Denver
d uring the war a::d was among the first to import Nipponese
food h er e after uade wa s res umed with Japan.
As George F't.:ruia , owner of the Imperial Gardens, said
once before, "It is now fa shionable, or almost a necessity
in many cases w.here a Ca ucasian businessma,n must sit down
on the ta tami (floc,r m a t I and have sukiyaki with his Oriental
clients if he wa nts to make an impression." The treatment
wor ks both ways. A non-Nisei can·t afford to hesitate just
be cause he's nhu had Ol'ienlal food before.
Oyama is co.nfjdent that in the future importing of Japanese
food will not b e b nited by Issei and Nisei consumption but
t he various items w ill be used by nation's leading restaurateurs
and connoisseurs of good foods .
Jozo Sugihal'<l , head of the Pacific Mutual Sales, Inc .. will
s e r ve as the new president of the corporation which will
handle the Him , Daimaru. WeI-Pac and Sea Rich brands.
The New York ' :va rehouse facilities have already been expanded three times in or der to cope with the new increase
in business.
Other officen. include George Nakatsuka , vice-president;
Hisao Inouye, sel1eta ry : a nd Takato Hamai, treasurer. They
will also be on t:.e board of directors with Kay Kuwada of
tbe Pacific Mutua- as the s ixth member. Managers for the
fo ur offices aI Y-uwada, Sa n Francisco; Susumu Kazahay a ,
Los Angeles' T ,.,.I\."m i Shimoto. Chicago ; and Eizo Sugihara,
New York. San Tra ncis co will be the head office.
Oyama declfll'ed that the combined gross sales of the
two firm s last yea.! a mounted to over $4.400,000 and this year
the figur es are ~,-ni
ng
12 pe l' cent ahead of 1957 ,
"Our aim ill dfecting this m erger is to expand our operations , especially l y going after the huge American consumer
m arket for speciallV foods ," Oyama emphasized, however not
forgetting the l'{'iail Ja pa nese American dealer s \ with t he
regular lines of canned and other food stuffs.
It shouldn't Ix:- long before we s ee shoy u next to the
bottle of tomato sauce or salad dressings in most of American
kitchen shelves.
Oyama was amon g the firs t to introduce peeled and cooked
f:rozen shrimps t e, the U .S. public.

TAKEMURA , Arthur (Hiromi Tsukiuchi)-boy Mark H .• Aug . 6.
TAKETA. Ted ( Linda Fukuyama)boy D a vid R ., July 29 .
TANAKA. R a rry T . (Ritsuko Nomura)
-boy Paul K.. Jul y 28.
TANAKA. Shigey oshi (Helen Shiroma)
-!!irl Ynshiko. July 30.
TAWAMIYASHIRO. Wallac e (Martha
Freitas)-boy Brian. Aug . 22.
TOGAWA. P a ul {Ca rmen Delma)-gil'l
Teresa. Aug. 6.
TOKUNAGA. Harold (Miyoko Maeda )
-boy Cary. Aug. 2.
TSUNASHIMA . Akira (Alice Takeya mal-boy Dennis A .. July 24 .
USHIJIMA. Paul K. (June Murakami)
-girl Cinthia, July 22.
WOODARD . Donald (Misako Kinoshital-boy ROMld, Aug. 8.
YAMAMOTO . Herbert (Mitsuko Holt)
-girl Janice. July 30.
YAMAMOTO. Kiy oshi (Misao Shintaku)-boy Keith R .. Aug. 8.
Y ASUl. K-girl, July 26, Long Beach
YOTSUYA, Kenji (Harumi Doil-boy
Scott 1 .. Aug. 17.

DEATHS

Wholesale Terminal Markef

I

Printing Co.

I

COMMERCI.tll. w.r.i SOCIAL PRINTING

114

Wek~

lt

St.,

l~s

Angeles 12

MA 8-7060

LI'L TOK.lO CENTER (!,OR J APA NESE CONFECTIONERY

244 E.

~S1

'

St., -

IL.o s Angeles -

MA 8-4935

: "mIDer;a' '.Gardens ,. "',
f

HIRATA . K a tsui. 55 : Parkda le, Ore.
Aug . 11.
HISATOMI. Yoshiakl. 53: S a cramento
July 29.
HORI. T a kuji , 73 : San Mateo. Aug. 10
ICHIHASHI, YoshJsuke. 43 : Riverside
Aug. 19.
ISERl , Jiso. 80: Seattle. July 22.
KAKIMcyrO. Dankuma. 7"': Wes t Los
Angeles. Aug. 14.
KIKUCHI . Harry I.. 62: New York
Aug. 8.
MURAKAMI. Noboru. 69: Los Angeles
Aug. 20.
NISHIDA. Sogoro. 82 : Los Angeles
Aug. 17.
NOMURA . Takiko. 5-1: Los Angeles
Aug. 10.
OKAMOTO. Hikokuma . 87 : :Seattle
Aug.l .
OTA. Masaichi. 77 : Los Angeles. July
12.
SAKAMOTO , Toyota ro. 62 : North Holl y w ood, July 19.
SHIGEMORI Eiha chi. 76 : S a n Ferna ndo. Aug. 26.
Sl:ITMONO. Kanek ichi. 59: Los Angeles.
S e pt . 8.
SUGANO. Ume : P asadena. Sept. 1.
SUGIMOTO . Mumeno. 82 : Riverside.
Aug. 13.
SUGIMOTO . N a miye. 7J : Los Angeles.
Jul y 23.
SUGINO. Dr. Ken 2o . 70 : Los Ang eles
Sept. -I.
.
SUGUIRA . Yae . 81: Los Ange les. Jul y
10.
SUZUKI. lIIasashi , 75: P asad ena. Sept.
6.

.,Ait,k awaya

Sul' i alii Restaurant

.

8225 Sunset Bli d.
OL 6·1750
Welcome JA(Lers-'f~
Host: George Furuta, 1000er

Kanemasa Brand
A.sk for Fujimoto's Ed.
Mlsu. Prewar Quality••t

I

MA 1·<8595, MA 7-7038, MA 3-4504

English wd Japanese

DEATHS

------------* ------------.

L EM'S CAF ,£

l!'rout3 - Vegetablea

AngeR~

-----------* -----------••

I

Co., Inc.

,,.. S . Central Ave. -

Ryukoku Unh'ersity in Kyoto. for
\2 years before coming to the lslands three m 0 nth s ago. said
"there is a great need for more
English-speaking Buddhist miDistel'S in Hawaii."
He added: "It will be large17
through the efforts of these mini.9tel'S that Buddhism will continue
to grow in these Islands."

Dennis. Aug. 9 .
ORITA, Tomio (Flprence Morimoto)boy Mark K .. Aug. 6.
.
OSAKA, Mike-gir l. Aug. 12, Altadena
A Good-Place ~ Eat
OSHIRO, George (Shizuko Arakaki)Noon to Midnight;
boy Sta nley Y .. J'uly 31.
OSHIRO. Yas uhiko (Michiyo Osuga)(Closed Tuesday)
boy Ca1vin. Aug. 16.
OVA . Yoshimori (Yayeko Akiyama)boy Kenneth D .. Aug. 4.
ROSENBERGER. Randolph (Sona TsuREAL cmNESE DISHES
bone I-girl Helen S .. July 30.
SATO, Shigeru (Setsuko Morihiro)- ,
Los Angeles
MA t-295J
girl Diane. Aug. 9.
'
320 Eas t First Street
SHIMIZU, Joji (Ki yoko Kotow)-girl
Nancy A .• July 31.
SHINDO . Arthur (Joan Morikawa)Phone Orders Taken
boy Denny. Aug. 8.
S~iKtoV:sUYO
S hi-grl.
Aug. 7. 1II111111111111ll111l1ll11llllltllnnlllllllllllJIIUttllmlMIIlllf

Bonde d Cnmmlss10n Mercnanta

Los

Honolulu emPhasizing "the need
combining these cultures_
"That need is still with us." be
said.
Morikawa . .,.. ho was president of

HOTEL VICTORIA

Cont inued from BaCK Page
C e n'eral J . Lee Fankin, befor e the Supreme Court on Sept.
11 in this Little Ro ck m atter, summarizes the cas e for law
enforcement : "In conclusion. let me s ay that on this Supreme
Court Building is carved the inscription 'Equal Justice Under
L a IV' . All Amel'ica!ls ta ke pride in this controlling principle
of government. It i s there a s a reminder of the gr eat obj ective
o f this court in all its decisions .
" Now, in the gravity of this new challe nge to constitutional
rights , I respectilllly suggest that each time it becomes an
issue the court must s a y . in a manner that cannot b e
misunderstood. thwughout the le ng th and breadth of this land:
" Ther e can ce no equality of jus tice for our people if
the law steps askle. even tor a moment, at the command of
for ce and violence."

I P~duce

HONOLULU. - An appeal for Ha·
waii's Japanese to combine the
best in Americ a n and Japanese
cultures as a means of promoting
better unders tanding between the
East and the West was made bv
Bishop Chitoku Morikawa recentl,):.
He was principal speaker at a
reception in his honor. He is the
new bishop of the Honpa Hongwanji of Hawaii.
Hawaii. the bishop said, is the
ideal place where the two cultures
can be made into one.
And those best suited for this
important task, he said. are the
Nisei and Sansei Americans.
Need Emphasized
Thirty-four years ago, Rev. 1\[0
rikawa said, he wrote a gues1
article for a Y.B.A. publication ir

pancu~

BERKELEY. - Shimaichi Miyamoto. 78, died Sept. 17 after a
lengthy illness. He is sun ived by
Special showing of
'ris wife, son Sumio of Sacramento.
'Defiant Ones' Tuesday
':lnd Mrs. Kazuko Kono. He spent
The Los Angeles County Confer· his active years in Watsonville.
ence on Community Relations an·
nounces a special showing of "Tht:
Defiant Ones". Sept. 30, 8 p.m"
Downtown
MIY~6:1'T!o
1(Alice Ajifu)-boy at the Fox Beverly Theater. StanI Pt,
San Francisco
Taro. July 9.
ley Kramer, producer and director.
1
Corner Bush
MORRIS. John (Kimiyo Tsuchida)- and co-stars Sidney Poitier and
, . and Stocktoa
girl Priscilla. Aug . 6. La Mirada .
NAKASHIMA . L a wrence (Yoghiko To- Tony Curtis will attend as a gues1
kuna ga)-girl Cihdy L .. July 26 .
panel to discuss the film, accord·
NAKATA, Herbert S . (Yeiko Yonashi- ing to George L. Thomas, execu.
ro)-girl Sharon, July 29.
NOMURA, Raymond (Ma riko Hatae)- tive director.
II. Bosaka - Oper. Owner
boy Patrick K .. Aug. 12.
T' k ts t th
h .
il
OGAWA. lwao-girl, July 14. WilmingIC e
0
e s OWlllg are ava EXbrook 2-2540
ton .
able through the Connty ConferOHASHI. Michael T. (Yukie Mayehara) I ence, 1205 West Jefferson BlVd.,
-girl Joy. July 28.
OKAMOTO. E . S .-boy. July 26, Long RE 3-9101, to all persons making
Beach.
a donation of $5 or $10 to the
''lastst OIl the FIned"
OKlo Tadashi (Mae H. Kikutal-boy LACCCR.

WASHINGTON NEWSLETTER: by Mike Masaoka

CaD-Vita

-J

~ -~.

LOS ANGELES
AO"- Al\TA •• Rerbert (Sally Taki l-boy
Leonard K .. Aug. 10.
ARAKAKI. Kensuke (Minako Fujichaku)-boy Darrell. Aug. 3.
CARTON. Morris (Joy Kawaguchilg irl Deborah. July 29.
CISNEROS. Henry I Sumlko Nakaza)boy Takeshi. July 19. Azu~a
.
FUJINO. George Y . (Maisie YoshJda)girl Diane M .. July 18.
HARRIS, Willie tHaruye Terasawa)girl Cynthia. July".
HARVEY. Ralph (Yusaka Atsumi)boy. July 24. San Pedro.
HASEGAWA, Richard (Ruth Yokota)boy Lloyd. Aug. H . Monterey Pal'k
HASHIMOTO. Han), N . (Talko Y a mamoto)-boy Richard M.. July 26
HATCHIMONJI . Ike (Ruth HirotsuJboy Alan S., July 27.
HIGA. Yoshiharu (Nats umi Oban)boy Gene A .. Aug . 17.
HISAMUNE. Masaru (Catherine Fujital-boy Christian T .. Aug. 6.
IJlIAMOTO. Toshio (Tamay e Oltutaki)-girl Margaret K .. July 26.
INO. Kaneo t Alice Kubomltsu)-glrl
Susanna. Aug. 1.
JIMENEZ. Willia m (Lilllan Endo)boy Jerry. July 29.
KAWAKlTA. Saichiro (Midori Ya m s ne)-glrl Nancy. ' July 29. Pasadena
KAWASAKI. Hiros hi (Kimike Sugita)
-girl Patricia H .. July 2.
KINOSHITA, Kelsuke (Ma sa ko Enomoto)-girl Susan. Aug. 8. Sun Va lley .
MAKI. Haruo (Gwen Lee)-boy Kelly
J .. Aug. 3.
MA1'THEWS, Richard (Midori Kiyota)

E\lTSLETTER
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Vital StafisfifS

TAKASAHARA. Yoichi. 74 Los A n ge l es. J uly 19.
T OM OG UCHI. R ick. 59: C uh'e r City
July 19.
UNNO , Nats1.lko. 29 San Fra ncisco
Aug. 7.
.
UYENO, K unitaro, 8-1: Los An g~ l es .
Aug. 17.
WATANABE . lIIo tosuke. 76. Los A ngeles. J uly 23.
Y A1ILAGUCHl , Saldko. 73: L os Angeles

Sept. 1.

YAMASA K I. 'r'lkehiko. 6.1: Los Angel es, Aug. }O.
YA;SU I, h"'Il.d]iro, &1: Gardena. J u lv 9_
YOSHIO KA.. Torakl . 75. Los Angeles
J u ly 19.
.
;\IE:'IITIO • PA C IFIC C tT1Z
E~
1:0 OCR ADVERTl!;£R:!

You Fuorlte ShoppiDi

Center

FUJIMOTO & CO

•

30%-31)6 South ,th West
Salt Lake City -i, Utah
TeL EMoire '-82'7t

Ask fo,r •••
STUDIO

"!I1l~f\:nu'

318 East First Sfl'"
Los Angeles 1~
MA 6·5681

'Cherry Brand'

'~

Mutual Supply Co.
ZOO Davis St.

San 1Fl'ancisco
It :!H.~I1

-

~=1

STOCKS-BONDS
INVESTMENT

S'ECURIT.eS

Listed Securities
Unlisted Securities
Monthly Purchase plans
Mutual Funds
Reports free upon request

Call for . . .

PHONE ..
'HIRE
OROUS
(OLlECT
IIA ' ...194

TELEtYPe
LA - ' "

CAllE ADDRESS
SH(OTANAU

Y. CLIFFORD TANAKA
SALES AND ANALYSIS

Members New Yor!t
Stock Ex change
and ot h er leading
security and
commodity exchang~

SHlEARSON, HAMMILL
~20

~

CO

SOUTH GRAND AVENUE
LOS _<\NGELES 17, CALIFOl<1'jIA

When in Elko
Stop at the Friendly Stockmen's

CAfE - tBAR - CASINO
Stockmen'sJ Elko, Hey

EAGLE PRODUCE
Bqnded C m mis ion Merchanls
Wbule ,s.,I(e Ifrui~
aDd VecetablH

929-943 S_ San p·a-d'ro St.

"s

"geles 15

MA 7-6686

Friday. Sept. 26, 1958

8-PACIFIC CITIZEN

ATTORMIY GENEUL ROGERS lEW
OF EVACUATION CLAIMS WIND-UP

NISEI ENGINEER GMN
'PJ,W' LINE ASSIGNMENT
IN EAST GREENLAND
NEW YORK. -

Second Lt. Frank
been
assigned to duty with the Army
Corps of Engineers' eastern ocean
district, serving as assistant resident engineer for construction of
a DEW (Distant Early Warning'
Line site on the east coast of
Greenland.
Lt. Sugino's assignment was an·
nounced by Col. Carlin H. Whitesell. district engineer. at his head·
quarters here recently.
Born in San Francisco in 1931.
Lt. Sugino is the son of Mrs. Ta·
keno Sugino of Suzuka cUy. MieKen. Japan. On graduation ftom
Wells High School in Cbicago. he
'entered the Univ. of illinois where
he received a Bachelor of Archi·
tecture degree in 1957.
He was commissioned in the
United States Army in February
:>f this year, and assigned to the
Engineer School af Fort Belvoir.
Va., where he has recently com·
pleted the engineer officers basic
course.
L( Sugino is the brothel' of Mrs.
Fumiko Hayashi of 822 W. Webster
Ave., Chicago.

WASHINGTON. - Attorney General William P. Rogers last week
said the government is quietly
making financial amends to more
than 110.000 persons of Japanese
ancestry who suffered losses due
to "desperately hasty" evacuation
during World War H.
_ Rogers said the Civil Division.
under Assistant Attorney General
George C. Doubs, "is making a
marked contribution to the administration of justice for an important group of our people".

• T. Sugino of Chicago has

Washington'
NEWSLETTER
BY Mt KE MASAOKA

85th Cong ress Resu me
THE LAST ISSUE of the Congressional Record. released
on Sept. 12, contains an interesting resume of the 85th Con-

gl·ess. divided into the First and Second Sessions. respectively.
It shows that the- First Session, fl' om Jan. 3 through Aug.
:30, 1957. considered a total of 14.013 bills and resolutions.
while the Second Session. from Jan. 7 through Aug. 24. 1958.
considered 6,591 bills and resolutions in addition to the "carryover" legislation from the First Session. The House and Senate
enacted 316 public laws and 341 private laws in the First
Session and 620 public laws and 443 private laws in the
Second Session, for a total of 936 public laws and 787 private
Jaws of 20,604 bills introduced.
In the First Session, the Senate was in session 133 days
and the House 141 d ays . In the Second Session, the Senate
was in session 138 days and the House 135 days. The proceedings in the First Session took up 15,292 pages in the
Congressional Record, with the appendix taking up 7.325 pages
more. In the Second Session, 18,110 pages were used in the
Record, with an additional 8,375 for the Appendix.
In the First Session, the Senate had 132 quorum calls
and 111 record votes and the House 120 quorum calls and
100 "yea and nay" votes. This past year, the Senate had 114
.quorum calls and 202 record votes and the House 102 quorum
calls and 93 record votes. A total of 12 bills were vetoed in
last year and 39 this year. None were overridden, although
the Senate overrode the President on a minor appropriations
iOOm only to have the House uphold him.
The Senate also confirmed 44,620 executive nominations out
of 45,114 submitted in the First Session. rn the Sec.ond Session,
it confirmed 58,691 executive nominations out of 59,079 sub~nited.
These nominations included the "controversial" ones.
s uch as tbose to the Civil Rights Commission and that of
the Assistant Attorney General in ch~rge
of the newly created
Civil Rights Division in the Department of Justice.
IN TERMS OF work accomplished, it will go down in
history as one of the more notable ones. In terms of peace
time appropriations, it will also go down as the most "expensive". Certainty, its legislative record belies President
Eisenhower's prediction that a divided Executive and Legislature would result in a stalemate. There seems to be no
question that the major accolades for the tremendous workload of the 85th Congress belongs to the so-called Texas duo,
Speaker Sam Rayburn in the House and Majority Leader
Lyndon Johnson in the Senate, especially the latter who is
halled as one of the greatest parliamentary leaders in the
history of our nation. During the past biennium, at no time
did be enjoy more than a two vote margin in the Senate.
He refused to allow this razor-thin majority to prevent CODgressional action, however.
THIS WAS ALSO the so-called sputnik Congress, for the
Soviet Union first surprised this country by launching its
earth satellite into the skies and this Congress had to consider our entry into the space age at a time when our
scientific leadership was threatened by the most dangerous
enemy in history . It was also the Congress that had to live
with the so-called Little Rock integration incident and the
landing of United States troops in the Middle East.
For the first time in 82 years, since Reconstruction Days
following the Civil War, the Congress passed a token civil
:rights statute. For the first time since New Mexico and Arizona were admitted into the Union in 1912, the Congress admitted the Territory of Alaska as the 49th State. For the
first time since Congress enacted the Immigration and Nationality (Walter-McCarran ) Act of 1952, the Congress amended
that basic statute by approving "family hardship" amendments. For the first time in 24 years, since Cordell Hull
initiated the so-called Reciprocal Trade Agreements Program,
the Congress approved a ]our-year extension, though in somewhat emasculated form.
1

IN SPJTE. OF ITS major accomplishments, it was also

a Congress that failed to do many things in many vital
Ifields. Probably the most important in long time terms was
its failure to corne to grips with the educational problems,
both as to the students themselves and as to facilities, that
challenge ou, nation in the beginning of a new era in which
the Russians seem far advanced in providing the required
training for their youth.
It also failed to resolve the burning public school integration issue, the almost frightening questions of labor racketeering, and the perilous strategic security concepts. These will
probably be among the first priorities to be considered in
the next Congress, the 86th, which convenes on Jan. 7.

*

Supreme Court Decision

sacrifice prices or inadequate care
of lhe businesses. homes and per-

sonal possessions left behind them
in the 1942 e ....acuation.
The Japanese Claims Section ot
the Civil Division. Rogers • aid. is
now ....'inding t\p action on approximately 26.000 claims filed under
the Evacuation Claims Act of 1948.
As of the end of fiscal 1958.
awards made on these clajms ag.gregated approximately
million dollars with dismissal of Dot
more than 3 per cent of the claims
filed. he added.

35',

The Justice Department bead
was addressing the Judicial Couference of the United States,
which is composed of aU the
fedenl judges in this country
from the Supreme Court on down
t~
the district courts, meeting
annuaUy to discuss administrative problems of the federal
courts and is presided by Chief
Justice Earl WarreD.

"Yet prior to 1951 only 7-15
claims had been acted upon with
awards tot-alliug only a fraction
of the final sums," Rogers said.
"It is significant that one of the
principal reasons it has taken so
long to make amends to this de:.
serving group is that not nntil
1956 was the Department given
authority to settle claims in excess of 52,500 per claim and Dot
until 1951 were compromises permitted at aU.

Rogers said the Japanese Americans, 65 per cent of them native(born U.S. citizens. were burt financially by abandonment. sale at

Erasing a Shame
(Washingtc)'I1 Post a11d Times Herald Editoriat, Sept. 7. 1958)

•

•

There is a famous passage in
Thucydides which describes the
sentence of extermination decreed
by the Athenian assembly against
all the inhabitants of Mitylene in
Lesbos in punishment for their revolt and defection in the fifth year
o.f th.e Peloponnesian war. This decree was voted under the influence
of the demagogue Cleon ; and a
fast galley was at once dispatched
to deliver th~
decree to the Athenian commander Paches to whom
the Miiylenians had surrendered
after a balf-bearted resistance.
Once away from the bysterical
atmosphere of the assembly and
the spell of Cleon's oratory, how·
ever, the Athenians realized the
cruelty and enormity of their decision. They indiscriminately had
"condemned a whole city to the
fate merited only by the guilty ."
On the following day, therefore, at
the motion of one Diodotus, they
repealed their decree and dis·
patched a second galley to overtake the fi'rst, although it had now
obtained a head start of about
36 hours. Accordingly, the rowers
of the second vessel remained const.antly at then' oars taking their
ra tions as they rowed, fearful all
tlle while of being delayed by contrary winds.
Analogy from Classics
This is the classic example of
how readily men can be moved
under the passions and panic 01
wartime into a repudiation of their
own concepts of freedom and justice; and later to repent it. A
certain analogy is to be found in
. the relatively recent history of the
United Sta tes in the forcible removal by the American mHiiary
of something llke 72,000 American
citizens-men. women and children
-from their homes and their transfer under "protective custod.v" to
various "relocation centers." All
this was accomplished wit h 0 u t
warrant, without t I' i a I, without
even any formal accusation against
the victims except that of Japanese ancestry. Speaking· of this
episode recently in Salt Lake City.
Ass istant Attorney General George
Cochran Doub observed that this
mass expulsion, carried out without semblance of constitutional authority, bad at the time enjoyed
the open or passive approval of
most of the American public and
press. History. be said, will also
record that this oppressive mea·
s ure was not a military necessity
but constituted a tragic failure of
principle by the executive power
in accomplisbing it and of the
judicial power in sustaining it. AI-

•

I

1'WO WEEKS AGO. the United States Supreme Court
handed down the only decision it could in the so-called Little
Rock integration case. It ordered Little Rock to proceed witbout further delay in integrating its high schools. Any other
course would have meant that the nation's highest tribunal
had backed down in the face of violence and terror; it would
have been an open invitation t.o lawlessness and anarchy.
World Poultry meeting
l'be closing of the Little Rock high schools, and other
public schools in the Deep South, pursuant to laws approved LANSDALE, Pa. - S. John Nitta,
by the state legislatures and promulgated by their respective general manager of the American
governors. brings the final showdown betlveen law and order Chick Sexing Assn., and Joe Igacloser. The next step is up to the Federal Government. and rashi, branch manager at the
we hope and trust that it will resolutely am;1 pUl'sue its legal Atlanta office, attended the ;lIth
and administrative remedies to the end that human dignity World Poultry Congress in Mexico
and decency will triumph.
City this week.
The concluding paragraphs of the oral argument of Solicitor
Nitta will return to Pennsylvania
Continued on Page '1
about Oct. 1.

•

•

though the action taken violated
our responsibility, the voices wbich
opposed the measure were patheti·
cally few and there were no roars
from the young lions of the liberal tradition.
Fortunately Americans (like the
Athenians in the case of the Mity·
lene, though not indeed in the
case of the inhabitant!) of Melos
about a dozen years later, where
all _the adult males were put to
death and all the women and
children sold into slavery) are still
capable of recognizing in retrospect their own cruelties and injustices and, as far as poss-ible,
undoing them. Restitution for property losses and other deprivations
resulting from the enforced evacuations and relocations has already
been made to the extent of $35.5
million and only 100 or so of the
thousanas of claims filed under
the Lane-Hillings Act of 1956 and
earlier statutes remain to be settled. Of the 5700 Nisei wbo-either
because of intimidation or from
bitterness-renounced their American citizenship. nearly four-fifths
have now been restored to citizenship on their own application and'
efforts are being made to induce
the others to apply.

"Incidentally," Rogers added,
"only one claimant, whose claim
involved an amount within the
compromise authority of the Department. now limited to $100,000
per clainl. has elected to exercise
his right to sue in the Cow·t of
Oaims."
In addition. he noted that a
number of loyal Japanese Americans were forced to renounce their
U.S. citizenship under coercion.
The Department has instituted a
program to restore these citizen-·
ship rights. With liberalized standards put into effect in 1956, "4,308
of the original 5.790 renunciants
have now applied for restoration
of citizenship," Rogers said, "and
except for 370 whose applications
were denied and 367 whose applicants are aD that remain pending,
have once again become citizens
of the United States."

Murayama in Denver
DENVER. - Tamotsu Murayama
addressed a special meeting of the
Mile-Hi JACL last Saturday at
Cat hay Post. John Masunaga,
chapter president. announced.

Omaha JACLers hear
•
convention reports

OMAHA. - und~r
chai~nsp
of Mrs. Roy Hlrabayashi. the
Omaha J ACL met for its first
social of the fall season at the
YWCA Sept. 12.
The all important convention reports from delegates preceded the
Life. lOOOer judge
"Back to School" party. Nothing
• but very high praise of the conDENVER. - Mr. and Mrs. George' vention was expressed.
Ohashi recently returned from Salt
The chapter welcomed one more
Lake City where they attended member, Jiro Kawata of Grand
the Hair Dressers convention Oha- Island.
shi served as one of the judges.
Active San Diego J ACLer before
CALENDAR
the war, he recently became a
1000 Club life member.
Sept. 27 (Saturday)
Chicago-Appreciation dinner. election
meeting;
Palmer House. 7 p.m.
L.A. DOCTOR HOME fROM San Mateo-Benefit
movies. Buddhlsl
Church. 7 : 15 p.m.
NO'RTHERN EUROPE TOUR
Berkeley-Japanese movies. Berkeley
H.S. Little Theater. 7 p.m.
Dr. H. James Hara and his D.C.-General meeting, YWCA. 8 p.m .•
Dr. Osamu Shimizu. spkr.: "Interwife returned this past week from
pretations of Japanese Histor) ..
a 10-week trip of northero Euro
Oct. 2-3
pean countries. after visiting a Puyallup Valley-Benelit movie.
3 (Friday>
number of leading medical schools Florin - Oct.
Benefit movies .. Japnes~
in England, Scotland, and Austria.
Methodist Hall. 7:30 p.m.
LA 1000
Oct. 4 (Saturday)
D H
D
t
r. ara. own own . .
.e r. West L.A.-Auxiliary "Jobs for Junior'was an official delegate from the
dance. Santa Monica Elks Club
College of Medical Evangelist at
Oct. 10-11
Sonoma County-Benefit movies, Methe World Medical Congress beld
morial Hall. Sebastopol.
in Copenhagen, Aug. 11-20. Earlier
Oct. J1 (S"t.urdaY)
in J ulv the Haras attended the Sall
City-Post-Convention
So··
cial:Lake
Hi-Tone
Club. Murray. 8 p.m.
Clinical Congress of the American Chicago-Political Candidates Night.
k Fresno-Beneff!
Oct. J4 (Tuesday)
Co 11ege 0 f S urgeons h eld a t Stoc·
movies. ell I Theater.
Oct. 17 (Friday)
holm.
While in Germany, they were French Camp-General
meeting.
O~L
18 (Saturday)
the guests of Consul General and Fowler - Miss Fowler JACL Corona
'k H
h
tion Ball.
M rs. Sh tDsa
ru ogen w 0 are now Long BeaCh-Dance. Harbor Commu.
stationed in the Western section
ntty Hall.
of Berlin. Hogen once headed tbe East Los Angele,;-IOth Anniversar:;,
dinner-dance. Swalley·s.
So. Calif. office of the Japanese
Oct. 18-19
consulate.
Sonoma County-Ith Annual Bowling
Touhnamenl. Santa Rosa Bowl.
Dr. Hara said that Eng1and bas
Oct. 111 (Sunday)
made a tremendous stride in re- FresnC>-3Lth Anniversary dinner. ~Isconsb'uction of the war-torn areas
K~dolni
caJeteria; Sabur',
since they were there five years
Oct. 25 (Saturday)
elandCornmunUy Talent Show;
ago. They minimized the highly- Cle
YMCA.
8 p.m.
colored report on the recent racial
Oct. 26 (Sunday)
trouble in a slum section of Lon- Chlcago-Speci";l Discussion: Where're
the Nisei GOing?
don between the Negroes from Sonoma County - Nisei Gf Memorial
West Indies and the white hoodServtce. Sebastopol BtlddhJat Chureh.
. d trial T --do
norin-Nisel GI Memorial Service• .fa1urns 0 f til e lJl us
J.iU&I
Do
panese lIIethodlUst ChurdI. 2 pm.
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